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Statesman Mike Chen
Hundreds of students waited on line to pre-register yesterday. but the line disappeared a few hours later.

By John Burkhardt
Stony Brook freshman Floyd Goldstein and a hand-

ful of friends from his hall in James College showed up
to preregister for next semester's courses yesterday,
and found near chaos. The line stretched out of the
Administration Building nearly to the Library. "It

* was generally pretty stupid," Goldstein said. So he and
his friends brought a mattress to sit down on and relax
through the wait.

The line began forming before the registrar's office
opened for the day, and grew until Registrar William
Strockbine said it was probably the worst in the last 10
years. Public Safety officers were called in to put the
line in order, because "There was a time there when
you really couldn't tell where theline wasgoingor who
was in charge," Strockbine said.

By 1:30 PM the line had almost disappeared. Strock-
bine said 2,000 students had pre-registered before 1
PM and only 600 registered between 1 PM and 4 PM,

--when the registrar's office closed for the day.

Goldstein complained especially about a statement
on the instructions for pre-registration that says it
shouldn't take more than 15 minutes. "I was waiting
-there an hour and fifteen minutes," he said, "Some
people were waiting there longer."

According to Strockbine, the reason thingsgotsoout
of hand was simply that everyone tried to pre-register
early in the day. Freshman and non-matriculated stu-
dents were to pre-register yesterday, and for the first
time ever, Strockbine said earlier this week. the regis-
trar's office had begun enforcing the policy of only
allowing students to register on the day set aside for
students from their class year. Freshmen were turned
away earlier this week, he said, and as a result were in
a hurry to pre-register and showed up early yesterday.

"We could have easily handled all the freshmen if
they had come throughout the day," Strockbine said.

Strockbine conceded that the registrar's office
should have foreseen what happened. The problem he
said, stems from the fact that people don't realize that

pre-registering early in the week doesn't help them
avoid being closed out of their courses. Strockbine
explained that only a student's course requests, not his
actual schedule, is processed during pre-registration
week, and said it wasn't too surprising that freshmen.
more than anyone else, were likely to be unaware of
that and crowd the administration building trying to
preregister early.

"So why don't they just say that?", Goldstein asked.
"They could have saved themselves a lot of trouble." He
said he was closed out of several courses he wanted this
semester because he was in one of the later freshman
orientation sessions, and that it made him particularly
anxious to register early yesterday.

Strockbine said some students were waiting as early
as 7:30 AM, even though the instructions said that the
office opened at 10 AM. They opened a half-hour early
to try and lessen the crowding, he said. He speculated
that an alphabetical time schedule might be used to
prevent pile-ups like this in the future.
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Less Support for Reaganomics Seenl
New York-A majority of Ameri-

cans think the outcome of the mid-term
elections was a signal for President Rea-
gan to change his economic policies,
according to an Associated Press-NBC
News poll.

In the poll, 56percent said the election
results indicate that people are gener-
ally displeased with Reaganomics. In a
followup question, 54 percent said the
outcome of the elections means the pres-
ident should change his economic poli-
cies. For the national telephone poll,
1,583 adults were interviewed Monday
and Tuesday in a scientific random
sampling.

The poll said about half of the people
who voted earlier this month cast their
ballots for congressional candidates
according to how they felt about Rea-
gan's economic policies. Forty-three
percent of the people who voted for a
Republican congressional candidate
said they did so becuase they support
Reagan's economic program, while 45
percent of those who voted for a Demo-
cratic candidate said they did so because
they oppose Reganomics.

Overall, the Democrats picked up 26

congressional seats in the Nov. 2 elec-
tions, prompting some GOP leaders to
concede that some changes in Reagan's
supply-side economic program might be
needed to ease unemployment. In the
poll, respondents were about evenly
divided over which party is better able
to handle the nation's economic prob-
lems, but split 46 percent to 27 percent
in saying the Democrats are better able
than the Republicans to handle the
nations' unemployment problems.

Before the election, Reagan said many
times that his economic program of tax
and spending cuts has reduced the infla-
tion and interest rates, and that it will
eventually lower unemployment.
Respondents were also about evenly
divided over whether Reagan will be
able to reduce unemployment-now at
10.4 percent. However, nearly half of
those who said he will not reduce unem-
ployment said it is because lowering
unemployment is beyond any presi-
dent's control. Nearly 6 of 10 people
polled said that Reagan's economic pro-
gram has either helped the country or
not made any difference, while 8 of 10
said Reaganomics has either helped or
made no difference to them personally.

AP Ploto

A majority of Americans corsider the recent elections a signal to President Ronald Reagan
that he should alter his economic policies, according to a poll conducted this week.

-International

Ottawa Canadian Health Department scientists
have ordered new and broader studies on early indica-
tions that acid rain is turning the water sour in the
pipes and taps of cottage country.

While still sketchy, the evidence is strong enough
that the government thinks cottage owners in the cen-
tral and eastern regions of the country should take
precautions to protect themselves.

Taps should be allowed to run for a minute or two
each morning before water is used, the department
advises.

The warnings are based on a Health Department
study done last year in the Muskoka-Haliburton area
of Ontario. The findings are considered serious enough
.to prompt the new studies and scientists say field work
will begin within weeks. ?

The problem begins with the fact that thousands of
cottages are located on lakes contaminated by acid
rain.

While water from such lakes is not necessarily
harmful to humans, even though it can be lethal to lake
ecology and fish life, a danger arises when it is drawn
into the copper pipes and steel tanks most cottages use
for plumbing.

ence further modifications to be made in the docu-
ment, he said: "They will be taken very seriously.
although we were aware of much of the material and
had received it before."

medical center or miracle scientific equipment can do
for them what they can do for themselves by quitting
smoking."

» * *

Ias Vegas, Nev.-The body of South Korean fighter
Duk Koo Kim, who gave his life in an effort to fulfill his
dream of winning a world title, will be flown back to
Seoul today, accompanied by his grieving mother and
stepbrother.

A brief funeral service for Kim was scheduled by the
Korean Residents Association, a local Korean group,
before his coffin was placed on a flight to Los Angeles.
It will then be transferred to another plane for the long
flight to Korea.

Nam Shin Cho, a staff member at the Korean Consu-
late in Los Angeles, said a public funeral service for
Kim would be held in Seoul Monday. Kim. 22, was
declared legally dead Wednesday night by a judge at
the request of his mother, Sun-Yeo Yang, who asked
that his heart and kidneys be removed for donation.

A team of surgeons removed Kim's kidneys early
yesterday, but a spokesman for Desert Springs Hospi-
tal said his heart was not taken out because there was
no suitable recipient for it

Kim, who suffered a severe brain injury when he
was knocked out with a vicious right hand in the 14th
round of his World Boxing Association lightweight
title fight against Ray "Boom Boom" Mancini last Sat-
urday, never came out of his coma and was declared
brain dead by his surgeon, Dr. Lonnie Hammargren.

Washington-Despite late appeals from the White
House, Roman Catholic bishops voiced strong support
yesterday for a sweeping condemnation of nuclear
warfare, including an assault on key aspects of U.S.
strategic policy. That pointed the nation's largest
Christian body to the forefront of the anti-nuclear
movement.

However, the National Conference of Catholic
Bishops deferred final adoption of the document, a
prospective teaching letter, until further refinements
are made at a special meeting next May. The upsurge
of support came at a pivotal closing session of the
National Conference of Catholic Bishops in the face of
overt White House opposition. A procession of speak-
ers took the floor to back the gist of the document.

Archbishop John Roach of St Paul-Minneapolis, the
conference president, said the mood of the bishops
showed "general endorsement of the direction" taken
in the draft pastoral letter. Asked at a news conference
if objections dispatched to the meeting by President
Reagan and top administration officials would influ-

Washington-Republican congressional leaders
informed President Reagan yesterday that he simply
does not have the votes to advance the ;ast phase of his
income tax cut to January.

^ Senate Majority Leader Howard Baker and House
Republican Leader Robert Michel delivered that
message-along with some other unpleasant news-in
their first conference with the president since the Nov.
2 election. "Well, I just said we don't have the votes,"
Michel told reporters outside the White House after
the 45-minute meeting. "It wouldn't be an easy task to
get done."

Reagan is considering asking Congress to push up
the date of the tax cut-the third installment of his
25-percent income tax reduction over three years-as
a way to stimulate the economy. Under that proposal
the 5 percent cut in tax rates due Jan.1, 1984, and the
second 10 percent reduction in the amount of tax with-
held from worker paychecks, due next July 1, would
instead take effect Jan. 1, 1983. The net effect would be
a 15 percent cut in tax rates in 1983, rather than 10
percent, and the full reduction would be felt in pay-
checks at the start of the year.

* *

Washington-Americans' personal income rose a
moderate 0.7 percent last month, government figures
indicated yesterday. But other than that total, there
,wasn't much good news in the new Commerce Depart-

ment report.
Other details said: Private wages and salaries actu-

ally declined in October. More than half the overall
income increase was in government "transfer pay-
ments" such as unemployment benefits for workers
laid off in the recession-hardly a sign of economic
revival. And personal consumption spending rose just
0.1 percent, a disappointing figure for officials who
hope that rising consumer spending will pull the
nation out of the recession.

In a better bit of news, the Labor Department
reported that jobless Americans' new appliain for
unemployment compensation declined by 3,;000 in the
week ending Nov. 6. The 629,000 new claims were the
fewest since early in S ber, indicating that
layoffs may be slowing. However, ecnomaits say
weekly claims over 60,000 still tend to signal a rising
national unemployment rates

giamf"ed oF panc X

Kicking the habit was the exercise of the day and
cold turkey topped the menu as 1.2 million New
Yorkers joined other Americans for yesterday's Great
American Smokeout.

"The response to the Great American Smokeout has
been tremendous, and we are doing all we can to help
smokers across New York state kick the habit for good
now," said Dr. William Aungst, a volunteer with the
American Cancer Society.

The society estimates that 6.42 million New Yorkers
smoke, and if New York matches the national esti-

S mates, I in 5, or 1.2 million New Yorkers, attempted to
_ go smokeless yesterday.
or However, a telephone survey yesterday of 113 house-
| holds across the state found the ratio of those attempt-

ing to quit was even higher. Of the 107 smokers in those
households, 78 people. or 72 percent of those polled,
were pining the smokeout, according to Peg Camp of
the Syracuse-based upstate chapter of the American
Cancer Society. Lat year. an estimated 945,U00 New

* Yorkers tried to stop, and 293,400 made it for the day,
the society said. "If you can do without cigarettes for 24

p hours, how about another 24, then another," said
x, Aungst, of Buffaos Roswell park memorial Institute.
* State health Commissioner Dr. David Axelrod
J urged smokers to -understand that no expensive new
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Offce ohe President
S.lte University .of New York Jl Slony Brokbk
Stm) Bffimk. New Yostk 1179)4

StonyBrook

TO: University Community DATE: November 1,1982

FKOM: John Marburger

SUBJECT: The unacceptability of racism and antisemitism at Stony brook

My administrative colleagues and I are alarmed at the frequency of
incidents of harassment among students in which racism or antisemitism is
alleged to be a motive. We wish to make it clear that racism and
antisemitism are not acceptable in a university community, and that
verifiable acts of such nature will evoke strong sanctions upon the
perpetrators.

Equally alarming is the frequency with which non-racially motivated
acts are assigned racial significance by Individuals or groups who are
rightly concerned but imperfectly informed about the facts of such
incidents. Inflammatory action based upon incomplete or misleading
information is irresponsible, and is itself an unpleasant form of racism.
We understand that we have a responsibility to make facts regarding such
incidents rapidly available to appropriate representatives of university
constituencies, and we are taking steps to improve the lines of
communication.

We are a Large and diverse community. Most of us are mature and
responsible citizens who are sensitive to the rights and needs of others.
A very small number are not. It is our collective task to create an
environment in which desirable changes in the behavior of these few are
likely to occur. We ask your active assistance in this crucial task.

<^ ^ar^

By Howard Saltz
A major workshop on racial and other

forms of inter-personal relationships,
described as "provocative," "potent" and
"emotional" by one of its sponsors, will
be held for leaders of Stony Brook's stu-
dent community tomorrow.

The program "involves a variety of
strategies to help the participants not
only become sensitized, [but] also helps
them get in touch with their own feel-
ings, beliefs, attitudes and behavior as it
relates to other racial cultures," said
Student Affairs Vice-President Fred
Preston, whose office is co-sponsoring
the three-hour workshop along with Pol-
ity and the Office of Residence Life.

The workshop, variably known as
'The John Gray Project" and "Red,
White and Gray," has been held at over
500 campuses all over the worldsince its
inception at Kent State University in
1968, shortly after the death of Martin
Luther King, Jr. None of the organizers
of the workshop would reveal its con-
tents so as not to reduce its impact, but
Beverly Harrison, assistant to the uni-
versity president for affirmative action
and equal opportunity, said it "makes
you think about things you never
thoulght about before, or maybe you
have but they didn't sink in."

The sponsors of the workshop are vis-
ibly excited about it and, Preston said,
both the institution and the individual
participants will benefit. Polity had
originally sought the workshop, which
is sometimes referred to only with the
name "John Gray" even though that is a
pseudonym that refers to the combina-
tion of black and white, and Residence
Life staff-resident assistants and
managerial assistants-were added as a
target group. About 250 students are
expected to attend, according to Resi-
dence Life Director Dallas Bauman,
who said that there is "no way to tell
about [it] without revealing the essence
of the workshop." But. he said, it will be

the "biggest thing that's been done in
terms of human relations training" at
Stony Brook in some time. Workshops
will be held in large and small groups.
facilitated by Stony Brook staff and stu-
dents who have either been trained or
have seen a tape of previous workshops,
he said.

The need for a workshop such as this
at Stony Brook, Preston said, is because
"the issue of inter-cultural conflict has
been a visible one on campus for the last
semester and a half especially within
the politics of Polity. It's reminded the
communitylike other mostly-white
campuses, that we haven't licked the
problem of...resolving our racial
problems."

The John Gray Project will come on
the heels of a memo to the university
community by University President
John Marburger that asserts the admin-
istration's "alarm" at the frequency of
racism and anti-semitism are not accep-
table in a university community," the
memo reads, "and that verifiable acts of
such nature will evoke strong sanctions
upon the perpetrators."

The memo, dated Nov. 1 but distrib-
uted during the following two weeks,
was mailed to all administrative and
academic department heads, the stu-
dent government, and about 50 were
placed in each dormitory, according to
Sally Flaherty, an assistant to Mar-
burger. Six thousand were mailed, she
said.

The memo, one of only three or four
similarly distributed each year, accord-
ing to Marburger, also said that
"equally alarming is the frequency with
which non-racially motivated incidents
are assigned racial significance."

Marburger said the memorandum
was aimed mostly at students because
"I've seen more of it among students,"
perhaps because "students tend torbe a
little bit more casual in their attitudes
toward others."

He would not be specific on the kinds

University President John Marburge has
racism and anti-semitism at Stony Brook.

of acts that prompted the memo, saying
that specifics would diminish the effec-
tiveness on the overall problem. Butr he
did say he was referring to "the kinds of
things that bother people. Mischievous
acts. I'm not talking about crimes. I'm
talking about acts of vandalism or acts
that have symbolic impact." He did
admit that the oft-publicized and long-
standing feud between members of Pol-
ity was an example of the second part of
the memo, a problem that has been
wrongfully given racial significance.

Marburger said the problem is no
worse at Stony Brook than in the rest of
society, but that "there's a national con-

released a memo voicing concern about

cern with an increasing frequency of
such incidents. They're taken more and
more casually. I think a university has a
special responsiblity to be conscious of
these things.

The university as a microcosm for the
rest of society in terms of racism and
anti-semitism, is a point stressed by
Joseph Topek, director of the campus
chapter of B'nai B'rith Hillel and the
campus' Jewish chaplain. "What Mar-
burger is aware of is that anti-semitism
and racism in general is increasing.
Certainly in America and especially on
Long Island there have been a rash of
anti-semitic and racist incidents."

Topek also pointed to recent anti-
semitic incidents at other universities,
saying "we have our eyes open a little
wider this year because we've seen this
at other schools." At Stony Brook,
though, "it's been very quiet this year."
Topek said.

But Harrison does not think it has
been quiet in terms of racial incidents.
In fact, she says they are on the rise at
the university. Exact numbers of such
incidents are not readily available, par-
tially because many incidents are not
reported or are handled at a level at
which an administrative office is not
involved.

Exact numbers of racism and anti-
semitism are also not readily available
at Public Safety, although the depart-
ment assistant director. Herb Petty,
points out that the department has
"greater sensitivity and awareness" of
the problem now. Years ago, Petty said.
a complaint of racism would have been
laughed at. but "we're really looking
into it now more than in the past."

Preston said that. regardless of the
actual number increasing, people think ?
it is. "The perceptions of the people of it |
getting worse on campus is there. E Ven Ir
if you can't prove it. If the perception is "
that it happens, it might as well *

happen." -
Said Harrison of both points in the i

Marburger memo: "We know that u}
racism and anti-semitism is there and >

we don't condone it-that's foremost. J
And second, we have to be careful how Z
we classify these incidents. Classifying §

them as racial when they are not can be y
dangerous too."

By Elizabeth Wasserman
Seventy-five members of the black

and Hispanic community held a town
meeting with the Policy Council Wed-
nesday night, to discuss problems, the
allotment of money to clubs in Polity,
and the enforcement of the Affirmative
Action/Equal Employment Opportun-
ity (AA/EEO) guidelines in the hiring
done by Polity-funded clubs.

Invitations were extended to Council
members to encourage communication
between the Council and the minority
community, said Leslie OwensChair-
man the Africana Studies Department
and mediator of the meeting.

Owens said that this type of meeting
would give members of the black and
Hispanic community who are not active
in Polity, the chance to become more
involved. There was a feeling among
them, he said, that the black and His-
panic Polity members expressed views
that the rest of their community weren't
necesarrily in agreement with. Towards
the clme of the meeting, Owens said that
the non-student status of self-stIed
campus civil rights leader, Frank Jack-
son was revealed and that he was asked
to refrain from speakingon behalfof the
black and Hispanic community at Stony

Brook anymore.
A large percentage of those at the

meeting felt that the funds allotted to
black and Hispanic Polity clubs need to
be adjusted. Of the$100.000 that blacks
and Hispanics pay in activity fees, only
10 percent of it is directly allotted to
them, Van Brown, chief justice of the
Polity Judiciary said.

The budgeting process begins this
month and follows the process desig-
nated by Poor Richard's Polity Budget-
ing Act of 1967. The budget proposals
submitted by each club seeking funding
are reviewed by budget subcommittees.
Polity Treasurer Tracey Edwards has
extended the deadline for applications
from students wishing to be considered
for subcommittee positions two times
already. She said that for the 30-35
vacant positions, 19 applications have
been received, and urged anyone at the
meeting who was interested to apply for
a position.

The programming of the Student
Activities Board (SAB) concerts was
questioned by members of the group
that gathered, but SAB members had
not been invited to the meeting. Brown
said that one budget stipulation said
that at least two concerts geared

towards minority audiences were to be
held per semester. Luis Ramos, Polity's
AA/EEO officer alleged that the con-
cert scheduled for Dec. 2 by D-Train
was rushed through at the last minute,
allowing no time for advertising.

Polity Vice-President David Gam-
berg said that the first concert that had
been scheduled for this school year was
by minority-oriented groups; Black
Uhuru and Burning Spear. but had
been cancelled.

Discussion for the rest of the evening
centered around the hiring procedures
of SAB, rehashing disputes within Pol-
ity over legitimacy of the summer
Senate, and issues to be discussed at
future Senate meetings One issue men-
tioned was the possibility of changing
the role of Affirmative Action officer to
that of a chairman of an Affirmative
Action committee, said Daniel Creedan,
president pro-tempore of the Senate,
also at the meeting.

Pierre Blot, president of the Haitian
Students Organization, said that a sim-
ilar meeting will be scheduled after
Thanksgiving and Owens mentioned
the possibility of meetings recurring on
a monthly basis.

Majo r Rac ism Wo rks hop Sa turday
Will Come on Heel of Statement

By Marburger Denouncing Raciam0 -0

Minorities Polity Council
Gather for Town Meeting
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Males, 19-29 yrs., -
120-200 Ibs., as paid volunteers :

in psycho-pharmacology experiments
in Health Sciences Center

Call 246-2560
Linda Marino and Emily Spelke

"Pilot pens You have
w~lth own hvnnele"

Correction Institution for Women at Clinton,
N.J., and freed them unharmed after Ms. Chesi-
mard escaped. They and the three others
indicted-Edward Joseph, Cecil Ferguson and
Cheri Dalton-"did plan and assist the escape...,,
the indictment charged.

All seven have previously been named as con-
spirators in the Brink's heist.

Albany, N.Y.- Republicans in the Democrat-
controlled state Assembly picked a 10-year legis-
lative veteran from Chenango County yesterday
as their new leader.

The 52 GOP lawmakers-including 11 Repub-
licans who will take seats for the first time when
the new Assembly meets in January-
unanimously bestowed the "minority leader"
title on Clarence Rappleyea during a brief
closed-door meeting.

Rappleyea assumes control of one of the smal-
lest Republican delegation in recent history for
the 150-member Assembly. "It's something other
than a kamikaze mission," Rappleyea said, how-
ever, of the new position. "I've got a constructive
role to play." The 49-year-old assemblyman from
Norwich will replace James Emery in the post.

Emery, after serving 18 years in the Assem-
bly, ran unsuccessfully for lieutenant governor
this year on a GOP ticket headed by millionaire
businessman Lewis Lehrman instead of seeking
re-election to his Livingston County seat.

A* *. *

Albany, n.y. - The state's highest court yes-
terday blocked an attempt by a Long Island man
to obtain abortion records through the state's
Freedom of Information law.

By a 5-1 vote, the Court of appeals upheld a
1972 decision by the Nassau County Medical
Center denying John Short's request for copies of
29 individual medical records and a memo con-
taining information on Medicaid-funded abor-
tions in the county that year. The court, in a
decision written by Justice Hugh Jones, said dis-
closure is not required under state Freedom of
Information statutes if the records "are specifi-
cally exempted from disclosure by other state or
federal statute."

In this case, according to the court, the records
could "constitute an unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy," and as such their disclosure is
prohibited under both state Public health and
Social Service law. Jones said the prohibitions
applied even if names and other identifying facts
surrounding the 29 individual cases were
deleted. However, the court did order state
Supreme Court to take another look at the memo,
sent from the Medical Center to the deputy
county attorney's office in July 1972, and give
Short the impersonal "statistical "data contained
in the memo.

Albany, N.Y. - One by one, -he graduates
came forward Wednesday at the State Police
Academy, walked off on four furry legs and
barked loudly when it was all over.

The Division of State Police staged a full-
nedged commencement - make that media

event - for seven German Shepherds who are
beginning careers as trackers, drug and explo-
sive sniffers and protectors.

Five of the 1-year-old dogs will specialize in
tracking criminals and lost people, sniffing out
explosives and drugs and protecting important
People. The others will swell the state prison

system's drug detection dog squad to four.
The state already has nine shepherds in use.
State police Superintendent William Connelie

and Commissioner Thomas A. Coughlin of the
Department of Correctional Services presided at
the ceremony at which dogs' diplomas were pres-
ented to their handlers.

During 760 hours of training at Troop C, head-
quartered at Sidney, and in the Adirondacks, the
dogs also learned obedience to hand and verbal
commands, how to climb ladders and scale walls
and crowd control.

(continued from page 2)
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Buffalo, N.Y. - During the Vietnam War,
Bruce Beyer faced charges of draft evasion and
attacking a federal marshal. Now, he believes is
agian a target for prosecution for counseling
against registering for the draft.

Beyer, of Buffalo, who lived in Sweden and
Canada as a draft resister, said Wednesday he
came to the conclusion on the basis of a letter
introduced at the recent Los Angeles trial of
David Wayte. Wayte was acquitted of a charge of
refusing to register for the draft.

The letter was turned over by prosecution law-
yers to Wayte's attorneys with the names of peo-
ple mentioned in the letter deleted, except in one
instance when the name "Mr. Beyer" was not
deleted, Beyer said.

The letter mentions possible prosecution "for
allegedly counseling others to refuse to register
with the Selective Service system." Beyer, 33,
said the letter unmistakenly refers to him when
it mentions the head of an organization called
'Upstate Resistance" and speaks of a person
"counseling" 18-and 19-year-old men not to
register.

* * *

New York - New York state could save trial
time equivalent to creating 26 new judgeships by
switching to the federal system of selecting trial
juries.

That's the finding of the governor's Advisory
Commission on the Administration of Justice -
the so-called Liman commission - in a report
issued this week.

In its report, the panel headed by New York
City lawyer Arthur Liman recommends that
New York adopt the federal system of "voi r dire"
in which the judge, instead of the lawyers, ques-
tions prospective jurors. Several bills are cur-
rently before the state Legislaturetodo just that.

The commission reported that a survey it con-
ducted with the help of the state's Office of Court
Administration found that 12.7 hours of the aver-
age 35 hours spent on each trial, or 40 percent, is
taken up by the questioning of prospective
jurors.

This compares to the 2Y2 hours taken, on aver-
age, under the federal system of questioning by
the judge. The commission also said that in New
York state "in at least 20 percentof the cases, voir
dire time actuallyexceeded the length of the trial
itself."

* * $

New York-Seven people accused of conspi-
racy in the $1.6 million Brink's heist were
charged yesterday with plotting a dozen other
crimes, including the 1979 prison escape of ter-
rorist queen Joanne Chesimard.

The alleged crimes-armored car holdups,
attempted robberies and threats to murder fed-

eral informants-go back to 1976, according to
an indictment handed up by a federal grand jury
in Manhattan. Ms. Chesimard, 34, once des-
cri bed by New Jersey officials as "fantastically
brilliant" and "equally as dangerous" is believed
to be the "soul" of the militant Black Liberation
Army.

She has not been accused or named as a suspect
in the Oct. 20.1981 , armored car heist in Nanuet
that ki lied a Brink's guard and two Nyack police
officers .But she shares a common background
'with the Brink's suspects, members of the
'Weather Underground and the Black Liberation
Army who allegedly financed their terrorist
activities through robberies. The federal indict-
ment accuses four of the seven alleged conspira-
tors with actually participating in Ms.
Chesimard's e scape from a New Jersey prison
where she had been serving a life sentence for
murdering a New Jersey state trooper in 1973.

Sylvia Baraldini, a legal aide; Mutulu Shakur
the suspected mastermind of the Brink's heist;
Susan Rosenberg, a fugitive; and Nataniel
Burns , a reputed BLA soldier, allegedly kid-
napped two prison guards Nov. 2 , 1979 , at the

To my sister Linda,
The dictionary describes the word "sister" as a

female related to one by having the same parents.
I believe, though, that our relationship extends far
beyond that. Throughout our years of growing up
together, from the time I called you 'honey', to our
life at college, I have learned of the special love I
have for you. It is not a feeling of obligation, but a
certain arrnth, a strong friendship based on
respect, admiration and compatibility. We have
laughed together, shared moments of sadness
together, fought with each other, and learnedfrom
each other. Now on your '21st birthday, Ican but
attempt to thank you for being the only person,
who, during many crucial times, gave me support,
encouragement and understanding. You are a
true friend, and you personify every positive sense
of the word sister. I-can also say to you, Linda,
although it is difficult for me, and I do not say it
often, -1 always will love you. For we have shared
so very many memories that you will always be in
my heart. And with this heart that you have
enlightened, I hope that all your dreams come true.

Happy Birthday, Love your sister fisa J.
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Despite his handicap, Brian Hen-
schel, a 27-year-old psychology major at
Stony Brook, will be on the road during
the next few days raising funds for the

world's hungry.
The Port Jefferson resident will cover

the 60 miles from Stony Brook to the
United Nations (UN) in Manhattan in

the wheelchair to which he has been con-
fined the past three years.

Brian has spasticparesis, a neurologi-
cal weakness in his legs and feet. He still
lifts weights to maintain his upper body
strength but he has had to give up run-
ning and karate, two sports he practiced
through high school in Port Jefferson,
while earning an associate degree at
Suffolk County Community College and
in the United States Navy.

The progressive, degenerative physi-
cal problem has not cut into Brian's out-
look, however. He conceived of his
fund-raising project for this Thanksgiv-
ing season "because I care." He said he
has been inspired by the works of
Mother Teresa among the poor of India
and is heeding her wish that people give
only through inspiration.

Averaging about 15 miles a day, Hen-

schel plans to arrive at the UN Plaza
about 5 PM Monday, where he will be
greeted by Lila Goldin of the UN's Food
and Agriculture Organization. He
hopes to be able to present her with a
bundle of money, gifts and pledges for
the Freedom from Hunger Campaign
being sponsored by the the organization.

Henschel will begin his trek on Route
25A, switching to Route 25, which he
will take to Jericho. He will get on the
Long Island Expressway's service road
there, and take that 12 miles to Queens
Boulevard to the Queensboro Bridge.
He will take that to First Ave. and 60th
Street, from where he will head down
First Ave. to the UN Plaza.

On Dec. 26, Henschel hopes to fly to
India for a four-week visit with Indian
friends at Stony Brook. Together, they
hope to arrange a Calcutta visit with
Mother Teresa.

Statesmrar Robert WAeiss
Stony Brook student Brian Henschel will roll his wheelchair to the United Nations Plaza to
raise money for relief of world hunger.

By Donna Gross
Polity Hotline has sent out questionnaires to Resi-

dential Assistants (RA's) concerning dorm mainte-
nance in an effort to "work towards a common goal"
according to the investigation's spokesman, Steve
Kohn.

In addition, Polity Hotline will be setting up a com-
plaint service run by Brian Kohn, the student coordi-
nator of dormitory garbage collecting.

The survey includes questions about the dorm cook-
ing program which has experienced difficulties
recently with garbage removal.

Many problems with maintenance occurred during
the past two weeks when administrative positions
were exchanging hands, according to Roth Quad gar-
bage clean-up supervisor Dawn Hefferin. This
involved the appointment of Gary Matthews as Direc-
tor of Residential Physical Plant, effective Nov. 18 and
the resignation and subsequent reappointment of
Kelly Quad garbage clean-up supervisor Tara Klein.

Klein noted that the recent problem with overflow-
ing refuse in Kelly occurred during her absence, which
resulted in a confusion about supervisory control

there. Since her reappointment the system has been
"running smoothly," she said, "It was a program
handed down quickly but done well."

The student garbge removal program was instituted
this year as an alternative to a $150 per semester dorm
cooking fee that had been proposed by the administra-
tion. The coordinators of the program were able to
reduce the fee hike because of the lower wages paid to
student employees as opposed to union-bound custodial
workers. "People seem to have forgotten this," said
Hefferin. "Dorm cooking deserves equal billing with
the meal plan."

Many of the problems plaguing the program have
since been overcome. "We never had a formal head,"
explained Klein. This situation will be improved upon
Matthew's taking over the role.

Because of a difficulty in receiving wage clearance
from Financial Aid, student employees were not paid
until they had already worked for ten weeks. Klein
said that this did not discourage workers, who were
pleased with their jobs. "The students like their flexi-
ble hours and they are very dedicated." She added,
"The program is still being structured but it has so far
worked out quite well."

Statesman/Gary Higgins
Brian Kohn, who coordinates the Dorm Cooking program's
garbage clean-up will be at Polity Hotline several hours a
week to hear complaints from anyone who cals.

measure to protect pedestrian
traffic entering or leaving the
center, via level two, while
engineers continue to research
the problem.

Damage was first noticed on
HSC facade last February
when two spots, each about ten
feet in diameter and 50 feet off
the ground, and on opposite
sides of the building, came loose

and fell of f.
The Construction Fund has

said the damage to the building
seems to extend only to the
facade of the pre-stressed con-
crete building.

Tests to determine why the
damage occurred, whether
there is any blame connected
with the damage and if there is
blame, with whom it lodges,
were initiated in August said
Joseph Curley. campus coordi-
nator of the Construction Fund.

Core samples are now being
removed from the building and
the survey is only one-fourth
completed, according to John
Petsco, a consulting engineer
for the Construction Fund. He
said the survey could take
another month or longer if hin-
dered by poor weather.

Until further notice pedestri-
ans can enter the HSC at sev-
eral other locations and it has
been recommended that pedes-
trians who need to walk to and
from main campus use the
Basic Health Sciences entry on
Level one beneath the Basic
Health Sciences Tower or the
Level two entry at the School of
Social Welfare.

By Pete Pettingill
Traffic has been diverted

from the three doors leading to
the main lobby at the basic
Health Sciences Tower of the
Health Sciences Center (HSC)
because the winter cold is
expected to cause more stucco
to fall off the building. The
State University Construction
Fund has recommended this

statesman/Mike tenen
6,000 copies of the New Testament were given away by several religious
groups on campus.

6.000 copies of the New Tes-
tament were handed out at
Stony Brook on Monday,
according to Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship Presi-
dent Ann Shizume. The cam-
paign was an effort to expose
the campus to the New Testa-
ment, and the second such cam-
paign in four years.

Shizume said the distribu-
tion of the literature was a joint
effort by several groups: Cam-
pus Crusade for Christ. The
Only Answer, Chinese Chris-
tian Fellowship and Korean
Fellowship. But. she said,
Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-
lowship attained the books to be
distributed.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-
lowship picked The New Inter-
national Version translation of

the New Testament because it
is uncomplicated and there-
fore, appeals to a wider
audience. Shizume said.

In exchange for the bibles.
the fellowship was asked to
raise $500 for distributor,
Operation Campus. They have
collected a little more than half
that much. Shizume said
members will ask for donations
from home churches and
family.

The fellowships joined
together for the distribution
because they all agree they
have a responsibility to expose
the community to Christianity.

"Whole bible bs would have
been twice as expensive," said
Shizume. "'and besides. the
New Testament about wraps it
up for us." -Pete Pettingrill
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"Let's Face It" will appear as a regular Statesman'
column every Friday. Suggested questions can be
sent to David Jasse, c/o Statesman, P.O. Box AE
Stony Brook, NY 11794 or drop them off in Ranc
075 of the Stony Brook Union.

Joe Rubino, Sopho-
more, Dreiser College
resident, Electrical
Engineering Major: If
I were John Marburger
I would raise the
requirements for enter-
ing the university and
re-evaluate the engineer-
ing requirements to
make it easier to be
successful, for those who
have already been
accepted into the depart-
ment, and make the pro-
gram more tolerable.

Claire Carcich, Sopho.
more, Kelly D resident,
Psychology Major: If I
were John Marburger I
would not close the bars
on campus. Keeping
bars on campus prevents
students from going off
campus to get alcohol
which reduces the risk
of drunk drivers on the
road.

Vanessa Samuels, Jun-
ior, James College resi-
dent, Biology Major: I
would build more dorms
and allocate money to
student activity groups
(gospel choir, riding
club). In addition
decrease spending on
beer, decrease meal plan
fee and offer a better
selection of courses.

Albert E. Dubc
Senior, Music Maji

would put pressur
the parties respons

for getting financial
to the students on I

in order to avoid
many problems ere
for students when t

checks do not ar
when they are supp

to. In addition, a
tional parking clo

the academic build
would be of great 1

Linda Bertscuk,
Sophomore, Amman

College resident: I
would make Stony

Brook less expensive
(more aid), make it

prettier (less concrete),
and enforce better up-

keep of the dorms as
well as the academic

buildings.

Cheryl Nelson, Sopho
more, Ammann Col

lege resident: I woulc
open up a major in pub

lie communications
beautify the campus, fix

up the campus pubs
and bring in a new mea

plan

Ali Reza Moghadasi-
nia, Senior, Story
Brook resident, Me-
chanical Engineering
Major: If I were presi-
dent...I would like to
have more courses and
equipment in the
mechanical engineering
department at both the
graduate and under-
graduate levels. I would
also increase parking foi
commuters close to
campus.

Kam Chan, Freshman,
Jame College resident,
Computer Science
Major: I would try to
build more dorms, try to
make the rooms more
homey. I would also try
to give more money to
students, have less beer
at parties, as well as
have a better variety in
courses.

Mark Schwartz, Jun-
ior Sanger College res-
ident, Biology Major:
If I were John Mar-
burger, I'd want to get I
in better touch with the l
undergrads and their
problems, and orient the
school more to the stu -
dent and less toward
faculty research.

Come To an Info aon Session and Learn
...Why 85% of our graduates who seek paralegal

employment have found it
...Why hundreds of lawyers and other employers

send us their requests for our graduates
... .Why Adelphi graduates have been hired by more

than 650 law firms, corporations and govern-
mental agencies throughout the greater Mew York
metropolitan area.

Courses offered in: GARDEN CITY, L.I.,
HUNTINGTON, L.., and MANHATTAN.

For a catalog and an invitation to the next
information session, mail this coupon today,
or telephone right now: (516) 663-1004
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You re ready' For the biggest and
the best that life has to offer. And for
the college ring that will speak vol-
umes about you-and your achieve-
ments-for years to come.

Whats more-you can afford it!
Because now, for a limited time you
can order from the entire ArtCarved
collection of 14K gold college rings
and save $25. Come and see the
exquisitely crafted styles-from the

Dote: Time:
Nov. 22, 23, 10:00-5:00

24
Deposit Required. MasterCard or Visa Accepte

classic to the contemporary And
choose the ring and custom options
that most eloquently express you

Now is your time to get what you
deserve. And remember-nothing
els feefs like real gold.

ARTK7RVEDe
CLASS RINGS. INC

PMce: Bookstore
Deposit: $25°°

d. < W2 ArtC2^vd Cls Rans. kc

city --- _ zip
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^^*ues^^^ftin * What would you do if you wereste- 14082 John Marburger

WhRejre Az skwedS submitted by Elizabeth Wasserman
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Free extra thick crust c
any 16" large pizza
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 1 1/30/82

FW04 Free Dww

751 -5500
736 Rt 25-A
'E. Setauket

516-331-1995
Corner of Main St. and E. Main St.

m I

STRAIOHTUOL v VW

DENIM 11 e w
te^ 25 To 38 WI TH J

^, * ^^ ~COUPON ^

UNWASHED l .s 11/2 /H 2 ot

L ... so WIT" CEDIOT CARoS ^,

WIWl COUPON ONY" r 7\/

CALVIN KLEIN CORDS
Rwg.$40

This w-k only $24.99

You will VER pay ImyM RETAIL again!
689-858 Mon. Tues. Wee;. Sat 1086
Three Village Plaza Thurs. Fn 10-9
Route 25A. Setauket Sun 12 4
*- nowMSo *Oedka f TwW* AIl Matror Credit rds Honord

-BUY
DIAMONDS

WISE LY
5 r l ct. $300

, 34 ct. $500
^j#y i ct. $900

All Shapes, Sezes
Qualities Available

(516) 294-9233

^^Diamond Drokers
J ndependent

728 Franklin Avenue * Garden City, New York
Mon., Tues.. Wed.. Thurs 10-8 Fri., Sat. 10-5

TOWNSEND HOUSE I
A Port Jeffeson period landmark is now availa-
ble as prestigious professional space and
highly visible retail facilities. Located at the hub
of the business district. Completely
renovated-all modem appurtenances.

Free extra
thick crust
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Racism Exists

Cancer, schizophrenia and herpes. Shrouded with stigmas,
these subjects are 'socially unacceptable' to discuss publicly.
The more you ignore the problem, though, the more it festers
and spreads. Well, we think that racism also belongs in this
league.

Racism is dealt with only when it can be seen; if a swastika
is spray-painted on a side walk or an Aunt Jemima picture
pinned on someone's door. Take a field trip to the fifth floor
library carrols, if you think racism doesn't exist on this cam-
pus. Even then, the dealing with is superficial. A white person
will sit next to a black person on a bus and think 'there, now,
I'm not prejudiced.' What is bypassed is why a person has to
justify or prove such a thing to begin with. The malignancy is
overlooked.

One fallacy is that all people are for cultural assimilation.
Blacks on campus say they don't enjoy beer blasts and rock
music. And there were some Irish-looking people strolling by
the Latin Day in the Union yesterday, wondering what the
strange music was. Just as we don't want to be like the Stony
Brook Press, and they don't want to be like us; and The
Nationalist Republic of China (Taiwan) want to be distin-
guished from the People's Republic of China; ,individual-
ism is grand, especially since all humans are made from the
same ingredients.

Confusing feelings such as these need outlets, they need to
be discussed. Meetings such as the one between members of
the black and Hispanic communities and the Polity Council,
and the John Gray project (whatever it may be) are progres-
sive in that the channels for communication are opened and
positive treatment can be administered to cure the disease of
racism.

Editorials represent the majority opinion of the Editorial Board and aerten by
one of its mfemrbers or a designee.
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against religion, Jewish or oth-
erwise. But when it is pushed
upon you, especially on a col-

lege campus, something has to
be done!

Name Withheld-on Request
Don't Push Religion

To the Editor
On the date of Nov 17, 1982

an event occurred which not
only will hopefully never
happen again, but should of
never been allowed to take
place in the first place. Stony
Brook students were hit with
an invasion of New Testaments.
Look, its fine to believe in your
own religion, but when a reli-
gion is pushed on people to the
point of annoyance, then its got
to stop! Students within range
of Grey College, the Stony
Brook Union, or the commuter
buses were bombarded with
copies of the New Testament,
free of charge. I also notice that
people have been bothered
down at the student cafeterias
and on the dorm halls by these

'good will ambassadors."
To be honest, I, being Jewish,

have no intentions of joining the
Christian Fellowship, but the
situation would have been no
different had it been a Rabbi
handing out Torahs! At home
its hard enough to make your
own decisions about religion
and religion being pushed upon
you, but when you go away
from home and get the same,
how can you win?

Personally, I have nothing

Glenn Taverna
Managing Editor

Nancy Damsky
Business Manager

John Burkhardt
Deputy Managing Editor

News Director Elizabeth A. Wasserman
Now Edrtors Nancy A. DiFranco. Usa Roman, Mitchell Wagner

Assistant New Editors Carolyn Broida, John Buscemi, Donna Gross,
Danielle Milland, Pete Pettingill, Saleem Shereef

Sports Director Marilyn Gorfien
Sports Editors Mike Borg, Teresa Hoyla, Steve Kahn

Am-a tnt Sports Editor Rachael Brown

Arts Director Alan Golnick
Arts Editor Raymond Fazzi

Aseletnt Arts Editors Nancy Keon, Mark Neston, Helen Przewuzman

Photo Director Michael Chen
Photo Editors Eric Ambrosio, David Jasse,

Ken Rockwell, Robert Weiss
Howard Breuer, Corey Van der Unde

Howard Saltz
Genine Knauf

Terry Lohn
Artie Lewis
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Spedal Projects Director
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Idvertising Manager
Production Maner
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The Meal's on Us

... lf You Can Win This

Week's Trivia Contest
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Splish-Splash!
Come to the

Whitman Pub
WET T-SHIRT/SHORTS

CONTEST

Spectators: $1.00 admission
Contestants: Male & Female

Wanted: call Bob 6-4339 or Liz
6-4564

Prizes: 1st-$35; 2nd case of
Brewskies; 3rd SU Prize
Date: Tues., Nov. 23rd at 10pm

L

I

Now...at last at Stony Brook:

THE WIZARD OFOZ!
At last,you can see

the uncensored version
of this film classic.
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- The School Of
Social Welfare

is holding its first orientation

Anyone interested in finding out
about Stony Brook's School of
Social WVVelfare is invited.

Tuesday, November 23rd
The School of Social Welfare

Health Sciences Center
Level 2, rm 089, Faculty Lounge

at 5:30 pm.
Anyone wanting more information can call the

Admissions Office at 246-2636.
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In Lecture Hall
Tuesday, Nov.
at 7:00 or 9:30

100.
30,
p.m.

Where?
When?

Tickets on sale
the Union Box

A GALA event.

now at
Office.
Donation: $1.00.

ilgetting any results?
Call or walk-in to the NYPIRG small claims
counseling center. Have your complaint heard!
Get assistance on how to use the small claims
court and other state and local agencies. Located
in room 079 of the Union 246-3632. Open on
Monday and Tuesday from 6:00-8:00 pm.

The Stony Brook
Amateur Radio Club

will hold its election meeting on
Monday, Nov. 22 at 6:45 pm

in Union nn. 213
Elections will be held. Our new budget
and new station will be discussed. All
Stony Brook Students and faculty are
welcome to attend. If you desire to
leamrn about radio and communica-
tions, or feel like speaking to people
World-Wide, come down Monday
evening. No previous knowledge is
necessary. For more info., call Mr. Don
Marx at 246-3500.

Talk to the word, from Stony
Brook's Amateur StEton

Renewd Horizons
Holiday Party

The End Of Tho BAidg "
Date: December 4th, 1982
Time: 8:30 pm & 12:30 am
Thee will be dinner and dancing,
for $
infe
698-

s
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Tired ofcomplaining and not

VOTE!!
Polity Elections

Junior Rep.
Freshman Rep.
Referendum
Student Assembly
When: Tuesday, Nov. 30th, 1982

from 10:00 am-7:00 pm
Where: Residents, nearyourquad
office, Commuters, Lecture Hall,
Union & Stage 16

POLL WATCHERS NEEDED!
Sign up at POITY

Spirit of
Young Koreans

presents:

'Thanks Giving Ball"
-Semi-Formal Dance Party-

Friday, Nov. 19, 1982,
Union Ballroom, 8:00 pm

International
Students

Organization

General Meeting
1150 per person. I you are | (Talent Show) Party after the I ate: Nov. 19th Fn

please contact Ro Many, show D.J. Tom Time: 6:00 pm Un

Your Student ActAty Fee Working For You
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Win a Meal for Two

The Dance Theatre is both a school and a profes-
sional company. Mitchell, who spent 15 years with
the New York City Ballet before starting the theatre,
had a goal of getting blocks and minorities off the
streets to leamn something worth a person's devo-
tion. The result was much more talent than either he
or anyone else had imagined. Now, when one men-
tions the top dance companies of the world, their
name is among those heard.

Although originally composed of only block
dancers, the theatre is now racially mixed. And their
repertoire is just as varied; classical, jazz, modem,
and ethnic are all handled with the verve and preci-
sion that has made them famous. Part of the reason
for their diversity is the desire to interest a large
audience. But whatever the stylethe Dance Theatre
of Harlem Injects Into It their own personality;
whether It be "Swan Lake"' or the newest in theatre
dance.

The Dance Theatre of Harlem will perkAm in the
Rne Arts Center's Main Stage Theatre. Tickets are $8,
$10 and $12. -B Faze
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So you say you never win contests?

Well, here's your chance to prove
yourself a liar. Below you will find the
strangest and most absurd short story
detalling the history of the world. If you
are not fooled by what Is obviously
unintelligible fiction, then this contest
Is undoubtedly for you. On a sheet of
paper simply list the song titles you
can find In the story below. If a title
appears more than once, save your-
self writer's cramp and list It only once.
Afthough this should not be a hint, the
song titles refer to Beatles and sob-
Beatles hits. Easy enough, right? Well,
eou won't know unless you give It a try.
3nce you have compiled what you
Jeem to be a complete list of song

lfies, Include with the list your name,
address and telephone number and
submit your entry to Statesman, Room
775 In the basement of the Stony Brook
Union. Good luck to everyone.

'...and God said 'Let there be light,' and
soon the curtain went up and the bea-
tles came out on stage...."

God toiled eight days a week and
worked many a hard day s night to per-
Pect the world we live in. He paved long
and winding roads and carved straw-
beny fields forever into the countryside.

If. 0 hie Ad iZrk ho thaln W^rgat4hW
iuut or n1s own Imuqgi und Irou 1 1 uly
two people-Eleanor Rigby and the
Nowhere Man.

-He was a paperback writer; she was
the bass player for Sgt. Pepper's Lonely
Hearts Club Band. God said to the cou-
ple, "Come together. All you need is

r love. and remember, Nowhere Man, she
loves you." With a quick hello-goodbye,
God left the couple on their own.

Ob-la-di, ob-la-da-life goes on.
Nowhere Man soon became restless.
"Hey, Judq," Nowhere Man cried, eog-
erly searching the endless sky, "help."
Soon enough, Nowhere Man had a
ticket to Ode the Yellow Submarine to
Kansas City. There he met Penny Lane.
"And I love her," he declared. "Ain't she
sweet."

"I don't want to spoil the party, but
you're gonna lose that girl" roared
God, refring to Nowhere Man's wife
Eleanor.

Nowhere Man looked toward Penny
, Lane and said, "But I saw her standing

there." He paused for a moment, realiz-
ing he didn't want to hurt Eleanor. "I
should have known better." he con-
tossed. "Something come over me, but I
feel flne now."

Later lhat night, at dinner, Nowhere
Man told Penny Lane, "I'm happy just to
dance with you. I want to hold your
hand, but I can't-I'm a married man. I'll
ust cry instead. Heartbroken, Nowhere
Man flew home the some night.

"This boy wants you bock again," he
pleaded at the doorstep to Eleanor.

"'Back off, boogoloo." she replied.
'You belong in Crockerbox Palace." -

"But love comes to everyone," he
declred.

>- "You stuck the aorow through me," she
crted. "Blow away."

The sky soon raed with hunder.
_ Woman," God sounded to Eleanor,

,You can't do that. I've had enough of
this. Listen to what the man said, and et
him In. I know It don't come easy, but
with a little luck It will be just like starting
over. Imagine letting go-you'd both be
so miserable. Howabout getting loser?
Give peace a chance."

'Whlaever gets you through the
night," Eleanor surrendered. The two
then got back together, and slowly but
surely life became a #9 dream. "Happy
Christmas, war Is over," they declared.

Eleanor continued to ploy silly love
songs In her band on the run. Nowhere
Man soon gave up writing. "I'm just
watching the wheels go round and
round," he declared. Before long,
Nowhere Man joined ranks with Eleanor
to twist and shout and make rock and
roll musti together. After seven years
and 20 number one singles, their
bond-called 'The Beatles'- called it
quits. Some of the band's members went
to live on Junior's farn and some took off
for Venus and Mars. As for Eleanor and
Nowhere Man, they borrowed Uncle
Albert's let and haven't been seen since.

Do you wanna know a secret? Some
say they're living in London Town.

Not to burst the proverbial bubble of
naivete, but This is not quite the way the
Beatles got started. However, If you
counted 62 dfterent songs in the above
narrative-from the beatles' years as a
group and individually as solo artists
you are well on your way to answering
this week's questions.

Car*nds Rulbs:
1. The contest will run until Tuesday,

Dec. 7. All submissions must be In by 5
PM of this day. Winners will be
announced In this column on Friday,
Dec. 10.

2. The Grand Prize winner will
receive dinner for two at Fabian's Auc-
tion House Restaurant. In case of a tie,
a winner will be selected In a drawing
held on Wednesday, Dec. 8.

3. Only one entry per person will be
accepted.

4. Each entry must be accompanied
by the contestants name, address
and phone number.

5. The winner will be notified by
phone on the night of Thursday, Dec. 9.

6. Statesman editors, reporters,
employees and their families are not
eligible to compete In the contest.

Grand Prize:

0

..Iq

To

1t

Dinner for Two At

t

Tokyo Joe's presents male burlesque with Apt
rodlslac on Saturday, November 20 at 8 PM In Mm
Union Badroom.

qlpcoming

Theatre T-ip
Toes Up Ladder
Excellence usually comes In wnh a jolt. In 1969the

Idea of block dancers perrming in a classical
bollet was nonexistent, until the jolt come. It was in
that year the Dance Theae of Harlem was founded
by Arthur Mitchell. In the 12 years that have passed
since Is founding, the theatre has not only proven
the abilities of blacks in all styles of dance, but also
the artistry and world-renowned excellence of its
own members.

On Saturday night at 8 PM the Stony Brook area
has a chance to see the Dance Theatre of Harlem
perform in the Fine Ats Center. Wfs a rare opportunity;
their fame brings them to all parts of the world,
incl uding performances for European Royalty and a
visit to the White House last year, honoring Margaret
Thatcher, the PrNime Minister of England.

_., \^ry/ll ( ifunfr- Aki.
'I ' 2 ,} a *< t 'ift' \I ) .
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A Cultural
Explosion

7pm in the
Union Aud.

FREE
M.AUSICAP
DANCE.,
POETRY,
FASHION

SHOWV
I PARTY

Roth Cafe
F 10pm

IFRIDAY-

Nov. 19
1Oarn-5pmh

in
Student
Union

ARTo, M4USIC,
DANCE &
Caribbean

Food.
EAT., DRINK

& BE MERRV
Family, Friends

& Lovers

I
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Academy Award Winner for Best Picture

FRIDAY
Nov. 19

I Saturday
INov. 20

5OC at tho Door-

Lecture Hall
100All Invited

5C at Box Office

a-%a!nkk

of lkOnB D-Tr~~~an Theme"~I

Tokyo Joes ~presents: Apr is c
Male urlesque

Sat. Nov. 20 *Union Balroom * 8:00 PM
- $4~~~.00 admission & FREE admission to

Tokyo Joeds I rter. Tix on salIe now at Union Box oftie.

Caribbean Day~
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saes: "It was in the marriage
agreement. We only touch by
accident. Usually in a fast car,
both of us in the front seat, going
round a very sharp turn."

Her old, cordial butler is so
absent minded that he keeps
getting lost In the house. After
one day of getting lost, he finds
himself In what he thinks is his
bedroom. He sits down on a sofa,
unbuttons his shirt, kicks off his
shoes and Jumps into bed to find
the missionary and Lady Ames,
who got there first. Similar jokes
about the butler come again
and again, as do gags about the
missionary's fiance. But they
soon wear thin. It gets mighty
hard to take the missionary and
Lady Ames seriously when all the
characters around them are
played out jokes.

The missionarys "House of
ReputeI encounters one con-
flict, beyond the fact that much
of the male population doesn't
want the ladies reformed. Once
the house is started, the mission-
ary sees the girls really want a
man who listens, is gentle and
compassionate. The best way for
them to convey their apprecia-
tion and warmth toward the
young missionary is to go to bed
with him. He successfully fights off
their advances for a while, but
their reasoning eventually wins
out over his - que sera, sera.

p - Again

1 Patin (lett) and Maggie Smith in The Missionary

bered, indexed and cross-
referenced. She can't wait to start
the wedding process, just so she
can organize and send out the
invitations, thank-you notes, etc.
In other words she's a dip, with a
mind so full of organized air that
she can't even deal with love.

In contrast to her is Lady Ames.
She is played by Maggie Smith,
an actress acknowledged for her
portrayals of prim and proper
ladies. However, in The Misslon
ary" she plays a rich, haughty.
middle-aged, and horny woman
who falls for the missionary. The
missionary sees her money

financing the missionarys home
for fallen women; so he hustles
himself to her. However, the
movie loses much of its comedic
value in trying for depth in the
affair between the missionary
and Lady Ames.

Lady Ames is a bit of a fallen
woman herself, for she is bored in
her Buckingham Palace-like
home; her husband is so lame-
brained he turns Thomas Car-
lyle's "Men on a chain"
philosophy on social classes
Into his own theory: 'We need to
chain people up more." Con-
cerring her husband, Lady Ames

true meaning o frMendship: his
overbearing t doesn't want
him associating with Tex, but he
flatly Ignores the request. Tex
leams about the hearhe of
puppy-love from John's sister.
Jamie (Meg Tilly). Another Mend,
Lem (Phil Brock), shows him how
young love can lead to trouble
when -he gets his girlfriend
pregnant.

Each of these lessons Is
expertly interwoven subplots,
showing the steady maturation
of Tex. However, his complete
maturation Is only accomp-
lished through his dealings with
Mason. Tex nevers fbrgies his
brother for selling Rowdy and
soon finds the perfet opportun-
ity to get even. Mason wants to
attend Indiana State Unersity,
but can only do so on a full bas-
ketball scholarship. He sends
them a videotape showing his
fine baskelI tolent, however
Tex hides the application.

Does Tex finally ge his br1he applcaton? Does Mason
e t Texs horse back? What
ol thrtoubfes do hhis" d ge
In? Would Tex fly paocl p
pab e In such deb ant c tMly
Now fr does he go with Jare?

sethe m. Theth alFmonswFs will
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surprise you, as will the acting.
The movie contains a lot of fine,
emerging talent. Matt Dillon
dominates the screen. He han-
dles hs role flawiessly and gets
bv on more than his good looks.
The ed of t e cost also doo s an

excellent job. Special mention
should be given to Meg Tilly. She
does a fantastic job porrtaying a
sweeet but not so innocent, six-
teen year-old. Tex provides a very
enjoyable way to spend a cou-
ple of hours.

Celibate
by Cial~g Shd

The M IX might be the
alter-ego of Mondgr. Whereas
the priest in MON may love
a woman and steal for his
church, the missionary is more
than compassionate to many
women, and downright hustles
himself to a rich woman in order
to gain the money needed to
keep his mission going.

The Misionary Is a new Monty
Pythonish movie. It Is written by
and stars Phython player
Michael Palin. It is his finger in the
nose to the puritanical values
which shrouded England dur-
ing the early twentieth century.

Palin plays a missionary who,
after ten years of selfless service
in the darkest regions of Africa,A - _ a - _!_ __ - All _ .

comes nome TO tDe given the
chore of reforming prostitutes of
the darkest back-allies in
England.

If you think the missionary is a
babe in the woods, wait until you
meet his fiance, whom he has
never really fallen in love with but
written to for 10 years. She is what
you might call a bit dafly.
embodying 1905 England's pen-
chant for organization and pro-
perness. One of her first
confessions to the missionary,
after not seeing him for 10 years,
is "Oh, I do love filing." Her bed-
room is full offilingcabinetsfliled
with his letlers, which are num-

rey film, T*xK starring teenage
heart-throb Matt Dillon as Texas
McCorffnck, Is a smasling sujc_
cess. This loveable film revoles
around the problem facing Tex
and his brother, Mason, played
by Jim Metzler. Tex is a sixteen
ear-old horse fanatic, whie

Mason Ls an aspiring eighteen
year-old high school basketball
star who must also play parent
and povier.

The opening scenes give
insight into the amount of love
Tex has for Rowdy, his horse. He
spends a great deal of time Old-
ing him on the picturesque fields
of Oklahoma and always man-
ages to teed him, even though
he and his r surve off a
little money sav ed during the
summer.

But this m oey doesnt last
long, and ihus Mason Is to V ed
to sell hs horse and Texs. When
Tex IV o ths he attacks
Mason and rns away deter-
mined to Wnd his compno

The loss of his hoIne gmes Tex
theuopre t o spend more
time wM his ens; he bs s a
valuable ts*o .oM John
(Erlo E IP~) WM him the

INot This Missionary

illon Saddles Ul



DENO-S
Inflation Fighter Menu

Sun. 12 - 6 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs. 3 - 8 pamr
Friday 3 - 7 p.m.

Soup DuJour and Salad

Choice of Entree

928-3388
-

A*********^*******'

I Need Money?
* We Pay TOP CASH PRICES

* *School Rings *Jewelery
** *All Coins
* *All Gold & Silver
* Mon. - Sat.
*» 9:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

*L {Nev~t - '

* IANn C Nicholls Rd. South to

248~~~~~~P Middle Ctry. Rd. P^^^
248 Middle Ctry. Rd. PtChogue-t. Sinai
(Rte. 25) Rd. next to

Selden 698-4545 Q
w o t °
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by Helen Maman
What play can nil four hours with

losing the audience? "Torch Song
ogy" by Harvey Flerstein can; it cc
votes Is viewers with a story of I1
respect, tragedy and comedy.

BFerstein also stars In this story of we
8 which Is packaged in the form of th

one act plays. He plays Arnold Becl
a playwright who appears in all th
plays as a drag queen in search <
loving committment. This he finds in
played in this perfornance by stani
Peter Ratray, whom he meets at a
called the "Inteational Stud:'whic
the title of the first play.

Ed, confused about his sexuc
leaves Arnold for a woman. Arr
soon finds himself in the backroor
the "International Stud" escap
through faceless, empty sex. In the f
scene, Ed returns in hope
reconciliation.

"Fugue in a Nursery," the second p
takes place one year later when Arr

. and his new, boyish lover Alan (I
1- & _ sA_ I_ -. AU _ _,

joymi) spena a weeKenawWM Ed and nis
lover, Laurel (Diane Taurleton). All
become confused as to their status: Ed
wants Arnold back, but still loves Laurel,
even though he propositions Alan.

The final act, 'Widows and Children
First," has everyone In Arnold's life con-
vrge five years later. Alan has been bru-
tally murdered, Arnold is trying to adopt
a ftfteen-year-old delinquenthomo-
sexual son named David (Fisher
Stevens), Ed returns to Arnold after separ-
ating from Laurel and Arnold's typical
Jewish mother, Mrs. Beckoff (Estelle
Getty), arrives for a Visit.

The scenes of tender emotion are per-
formed with taste; physical expressions
of love are through light touching and
hugging. In the second play the charoc-
ters ae often in one another's arrns

*

*

*^

Steak Sandwich Veal 'a La Der
Chicken Francaise Seafood Pael

Broiled Fresh Flounder
Prime Ribs (sun. oniy)

Chicken Saltinbucca
Broiled or Steamed Lobster

Catch of the Day Stuffed with Crabmeat
Bread - Vegetable -Potato Coffee - Tea - sanj

10
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109 Main St. Port Jefferson 928-3388

Research Sublects
Needed

Male and female volunteers over the
age of 18 are needed to participate in a
research project involving the use of
radiolabeled deoxyglucose for the
measurement of brain glucose
metabolism. Subjects should be in
good health. The project requires avail-
abil ity once for a period of about 3 hours.
A number of blood samples will be
obtained.

For additional Information, contact Dr.
Atkins, Department of Radiology,
University Hospital, 444-2431 or 444-2425.

Statesman graphic/Helen Przewuzman

...and Alan Fierstein as himsIf.
while talking, like a mother and child.
However, emotion is sometimes made
humorous. When Arnold is describing
his love life in the first scene, he says, 'Ya
know...in my life I have slept with mom
men than are named and numbered In
the Bible... But in all those beds not once
has someone said, "Arnold, I love you..."
that I could believe. So, I ask myself, 'Do
you really care?' And the only honest
answer I can give myself Is, 'Yes I care.J
care a great deal. But not enough..g'
And, even though the backroom sex
scene Is a monologue, the audience
can envision the imaginary companion
as Arnold nervously erks away.

In this pefonrnance humor Is effec-
tively used to express serious emotion.
AlMerately, when Arnold finally realizes
his true relationship with his mother. the
grave emotions of relection are telt.

The audience Is never placed In a
position to question morals. The trilogy
could have been presented through the
heterosexual point of view, but It insead
reflects the problems of homosexual
love. These can be seen in Arnold's job
as a drag queen and the address on his
apatment door "4F." which Is the dis-
charge title given to homosexual mil-
Itary personnel.

The stage sets, innovative in style and
construction, are used totheirfull poten-
tial. The Hrst set consists ofArnold's dress-
kg room and his and Ed's liIng room,
both of which rotate to create a bare
S, ae for the bar scene. A unkque set I
the large bed or "FuguIn A -Nurety."
which rep-eetS varlous roois In Ed's
farmhouse and Afd's t
bedroom An Iatnt br l
play looks lIke a lived h home, wilh a
well-stocked refrigerator, cluttered
closet ond comforable afunlue.

Torch Song Trilogy may be seen at
Broadwais UffleTheot on 2W. 44th
Stet In M h
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Here's Three

If bvBroadwav
I

+ 9.95 +
FREE Soup & Salad Bar

with Luncheon
Noon to 3:00 P.M.
Monday-Friday

ggMENOWN-wagcouponsousnanu"""ung

FREE FREE
: e2 Carafe of Wine

with $20.00 purchase or more
exp. 12/30/82

StarUng on Sat., Nov 6th
and Every Saturday Evening

Don Cogan Trio
for your Dining and Dancing Pleasure

Friday & Sunday

Alan Cluff
Piano and Vocalist
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Goose or ttr Wars
characters, but a lot of
his material has nothing to do
with politics. One croon, for
example, shows a group of
,Space Invaders" video games
plotting their conquest of Earth:
first the arcades, then the con-
venience stores, then...He forgot
to mention colleges.

Peters also likes to make
fun of science and technology.
One of his cartoons
has two Space Shuttle crewmen
tryng to figure out how Chew-
bacca, the '"%*okbe" from Sr
War , got onboard. Another
comes with a caption reading
"Mary had a little lamb...so she's
suing the test-tube boby lab."

Ws little wonder Petes draw-
ings are syndicated in nearly 300
newspapers and magazines.
WInOnelorwthe Oe-s 1 80car-
toons cover almost a decade,

during which Peters drew five car-
toons a week. It doesn't take
much arithmetc to realize Wln
One for lh OZT has only cho-
Ice material.

Another book of political car-
toons published recently is M.G.
Lord's Mean Sheet. Lord, who
works at Newsday, Is less expe-
rienced than Peters and it shows.
Mean h s an appropriately
tffled collection of cynical com-
ments on politics, stereotypes,
and whatever stupidity public fng-
ures get caught up in. It includes
a few gems, but a lot of medloc-
rMty too.

Her drawing style is coarse,
with inappropriate sharp lines,
while Peters' artwork is flowing
and rounded. Both of them use a
few short-cuts to make their draw-
ings understood, using not only
the words that a character says,
but sometires hanging a sign

on his back saying he's from the
CKIA PLO etc. Its an old short-cut for
political cartoonists, and Peters
is skilled enough at drawing to
,get away with It. You hardly
notice his labels, but in Lord's
work they often stand out.

One drawing in Wkn On for tOm
Gezor shows Reagan stepping
off a plane onto a tropical island
while someone is saying "His fan-
tasy Tattoo?...He wants to cut
taxes, increase defenses and
balance the budget all at the
same time."" Putting Reagan on
Fantasy Island is a for more pow-
,erful statement than Lord man-
ages to make when she has him
doing a juggling act on Wall
Street.

Strangely, there is one area
where Peters shows less strength
than Lord. He seldom uses caric-
atures of political figures to make

a point. Reagan's face looks the
some whether or not the cartoon
is Wng to make him look stupid,
sneaky, insensitive or frustrated.
Lord seems to do better on Rea-
gan: when he's juggling on Wall
Street he's noticably Reagan but
also noticably more silly than
she sometimes draws him. Its
effective.

However, she doesn't have
anything matching Peters' one
achievement in this Area. Peters
draws James Watt, the Secretary
of the Interior who's more zealous
in protecting industry than natu-
ral resources, like a light-bulb
with eyes: crisp, mean, and
starkly mechanical.

Peters' work is much more
entertaining and effective. Mean
Sheos is cynical and realistic,
but Wln One forth O is bl-
liantly silly.

Sm.htown
Route 25. Smithtown
265-1551
E (PG)
Frtday-7:15, 9-30 PM
Saturdy and Sunday-2:30. 4:50. 7:15. 9:30 PM

CnuyThete"
Sfnlfrwen Moll

F_(G)
Ftday-7:15. 9,30 PM
Saduay-12:30, 2:45, 5. 7:15. 9:30 PM
Sunrdav-1. 3:1 5. 5:30, 7:45. 10 PM

Stnytiolt TrfpWe
Biokow Shopping Moll
751-2300
tI 1: OW (R)

FfTdaW-8:35.10:25 PM
Sdudoy Vand Sunday-1. 2:5. 450.. 6:45. 8:35. 1025 PF
VW Ipot! IA:A Ob MM a (G)
Fkdtda-7:30. 9:56 PM
SakudaV and Sunday-2:30. 56., 7:30,9 55 PM
Trtptl Nk _e Id - -(R)
hF t!-8, 10 P
Satrday and SundOy-2.4.6. 8. 10 PM

Fi -ip naugeTeae

Route IN and Smithtown Bypass
265-1814
Th1 Lot Unkxon (G)
FrdaV and Saturday-7:30, 9 PM
Sunday-2, 7. 8:30 PM

East Setoue Fox
4032 Nesconset Highway
473-2400
The fanphe _kM Dodt (PG)
Frday-7, 9:30 PM
Saturday and Sunday-2, 4:30. 7, 930 PM

Mrdohvenl Thea r
Route 1 11. PoO Jeferson Station
473-1200

Mimw NrhFt Sm iwdg (PG)
h -7:30. 930 PM

Sadtday and Sunday-2. 4, 6, 8, 10 PM

,l VvqiH AN Wecwir Dr -In
Nwoonwl h~ghwav at 2s
265i8118

A Indoor Cispehow (R)
F and Sat-day-7:20. 9:0 PM. 12 Midntghl
Sunday-2:30. 4:55. 7 20.9:40 PM
Outd=oo Atlo In Om 1ig (R)
FnIdo-. Saturday and Surnday-7:30, 10:t7 PM

rORu (R)
ScdtuSt and Sundy--23 PIO

Mother Goos e Goes into PoliticsiIO

.OWLA
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WItCK RXA ME TMT 5UPREME WURT RU1N% ABOUT
ALIEMS AITNDIN6 PUBUC SCHOOSI...
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Colloquium: ""Snthesis of techothecene Mto-
toxin," Dr. William Roush, M.l.T. 4 PM, Universfty
Commons, Second Floor, Graduate Chemistry
Building.

Ilacue: (in French.) 'Voyage Enegypte" (Atdp
to Egypt), Professor Oscar A. Haac, Voyage
Enegypte, French Club of Stony Brook and the
Alliance Francalse of Brookhaven. 3:30 and 8
PM, Room 4006, Library.

Doctoral :Rcl: Deborah J. Waddle, clarinet.
Works by Berg, Stravinsky, Brahms and Poulenc.
8 PM, Recital Hall, Fne Arts Center.

Seminar: "IEEE Professional Awareness Student
Seminar," various speakers and topic through-
out the day. 1:306:15 PM, Room 001, Earth and
Space Sciences Building. 6:30-7:30 Dinner at
the End of The Bridge Restaurant. Fee: $10. stu-
dents $2. Reception to follow.

Caribbean Day: 10 AM-5:30 PM, Stony Brook
Union Ballroom and First Floor Lounge.

Pary: Annual Thanksgiving Party and Talent
Show. 8 PM-2 AM, Stony Brook Union Ballroom.

Mre* VWm!y Bask81ball: Buffalo St. Invita-
flonal. Time: TBA.

Saturday, Novmbe 20
Conct The Stony Brook Graduate Tdo. Works
by Hadyn, Nes and Brahms. 4 PM, Recital Hall,
Fine Arts Center.

Dancw Performance: Part of the FiRne Arts Cen-
ter Dance Series. The Dance Theatre of Harlem,
-internationally recognized as a mojor ballet
company, in a varied performance of classi-
cal, modem and ethnic dance displaying
power and pyrotechnics. 8 PM, Main Theatre,
Fine Arts Center. Tickets: $12, $10. $8.

Plas: "Evening of One-Act Plays." See Nov. 17
for details 3 & 8 PM, Theatre III, Fine Arts Center.

Gen ral Infhrmation S lon: 12 noon, Earth
and Space Sciences Building.

Men's Swimming: Metropolitan Coaches
Relay Carnival. Time: TBA.

Men's Varaft k ll: Bulfalo St. Invita-
tional. Time: TBA, at Buffalo.

MHns't OoCs Counhy: At NCAA DMsion III
National Championships. Time: TBA, at
Fredonai.

Sunday, 21
Conldwilng bcial: Elizabeth Schulze and
Joseph Regan. Master of Music degree recital.
Works by Byrd. Hadyn. Schubert and Schu-
mann. 8 PM, Recital Hall, Fine Arts Center.

Brunch: Brunch for women faculty, protession-
als and graduate students. 11:30 AM-2 PM,
Sunwood Estate, Mt. Grey Road, Old Field.

0Dorct RIWt Sten Heim, guitar. Works by
Tanega. Dowiand. Bach, Bennet and Albinex. 4
PM. Recital Hall, Flne As Center.

W_*fnds In Our Wom 12 noon, Earth and
Spce Scbnces ilding.

INM -i-dys la Vm nDW 22
_:mio 'e Analysis d VWual Mbon," J.

Arthony Movshon. Ph.D., Deparment of Psy.
chokogy. Now York Unl. 4 PM, Room 038,
Graduwt Building.

1oehir. (First of a two-lecture series; second
lecture to be given Tuesday, November 23.)
"Stereochemistry of Oxygen Binding to Hemo-
globin," Max Perutz, Medical Research Coun-
cil, Cambridge, England. 3 PM, Lecture Hall 2,
L-2, Health Sciences Center.

Lcture-: "Mysticism in Islam," Muhammad
Noor Nabl, Professor of Philosophy, Aligarh
Muslim University, Aligarh, India. 4:30 PM, Room
236, Stony Brook Union.

Dobctral Recidal: Ae Ree Kim, piano. Works by
Beethoven, Berg and Chopin. 8 PM, Recital
Hall, Fine Arts Center.

MI: Moscow Does Not Believe in Tears, 4
and 7:1 5 PM, Room N3063 Library. Tickets: $.25.

Consumers Hotline: (Also Tuesday, November
23.) Small Claims Court Telephone informa-
tion. 6-8 PM, Room 079, Stony Brook Union.

J Wokp: Jazz workshops, instructed by
professional Jazz artists. 7-11 PM, Second Floor
Music Wing, Fine Arts Center.

ManyS Hockey: vs. Columbia, 10 AM, Riverdale.

Tureysd, N mb 23
Seminar: The Art of Toxicology," Dr. John Doull,
Department of Pharmacology, University of
Kansas Medical Center. 4 PM, Room 140, L-8,
BHS.

1:ctur6: (Second of a two-lecture series.) "Spe-
cies Adaptation in Hemoglobin," Max Perutz,
Medical Research Council, Cambridge, Eng-
land. 3 PM, Lecture Hall 2, L-2, Health Sciences
Center.

Concort: Contemporary Music Concert. Stra-
vinsky, Schoenberg, Peskhetti, Bacte, Richard-
son, No, Swartz and Robinson. 8 PM, Recital
Hall, Rne Arts Center.

Ilure: "Achbieng an Authentic Voice: Virgi-
nia Woolfs Feminist Shtuggle In her London
Essays," Susan Squier, Assistant Probssor,
Department of English. 12 noon, Room S-216,
Social and Behavioral Sciences Building.

M-ffng: Lesbians at Stony Brook, (LSBN). 8 PM,
Room 226, Stony Brook Union.

W n's Basketall: At Suffolk. 7 PM.

Iea Jwnioi V ioqt Bcabdtcf vs. Farming-
daie, 6 PM, home.

Men's Vonay akeball: vs. USMMA, 8 PM,
home.

'WEDNESDAY Novambw 24
Clnical Conf:rxw. "The Diagnosis of Mild
Bleeding Disorders," Ellinor Peerschke, Ph.D.,
Assistant Professor, Departnent of Pathology,
12 noon, Anatomic Pathology Conference
Room, L-2, University Hospital.

Mule at Noon Music at Noon Series. L-3
Gallery, Health Sciences Center.

MOnlIng: Alcoholics Anonymous. 1-2:30 PM,
Room 223. Stony Brook Union.

Monws lsocke: v.Manhattan, 9 PM, Riverdale. a

I

I

SteesmansJim Mlackin
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157 East 74 Street, New York, N.Y. 10021 (212) 737-0700
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* X cConege of MaSIC, 157 East 74 St., New York, N.Y. 100121. (212) 737-0700.
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PIANO
Edward Aldwell
Arkady Aronov
David Bar-Illan
Claude Frank
Richard Goode
Jeannette Haien
Eugenia Hyman
Lilian Kallir
Edith Oppens
Marie Powers
Josef Raieff
Nadia Rcisenberg
Pecter Scrkin
Nina Svetlanova
Mildred Waldman
Diane Walsh

HARPSICHORD
Kenneth Cooper
Eugenia Earle

ORGAN and CHURCH MUSIC
Ford Lallerstedt
William Whitehead

STRINGED INSTRUMENTS
Nina Beilina, Violin
Raphael Bronstein, Violin and Viola
Isidore Cohen, Violin
Felix Galimir, Violin
Shirley Givens, Violin
Ani Kavafian, Violin
Young Uck Kiim, Violin
Sally Thomas, Violin
Paul Dokltor, Viola and Violin
John Graham, Viola
Sol Grcitzar, Viola
Karen Tuttle, Viola

i I

Ensembles in Residence The New York Philharmonic Wind Quintet
The Dorian Wind Quintet The Galimir String Quartet

Special Guest Ensemble The Empire Brass Quintet

Walter Rosenberger

HARP
Lucile Lawrence

CLASSICAL GUITAR
Leonid Bolotine
Roslyn Dlugin
Eliot Fisk
Frederic Hand
Herbert Levine
Michael Newman
Robert Secrist
Albert Valdes-Blain

VOICE
Charles Bressler
Thomas Cultice
Peter Eikus
Ellen Faull
Jane Gunter
Antonia Lavanne
Dan Marek
Jan Peerce
Judith Raskin
Marian Thompson
Theodor Uppman

ORCHESTRA and
ORCHESTRAL CONDUCTING

Sidney Harth, Music Director

CHORUS and
CHORAL CONDUCTING

Amy Kaiser, .fusic Director

MANNES OPERA THEATER

EARLY MUSIC PROGRAM

COMPOSITION

THEORY PROGRAM

Claus Adam, Violoncello
Timothy Eddy, Violoncello
Jean Schneider Goberman, Violoncello
Yo Yo Ma, Violoncello
Paul Tobias, Violoncello
Julius Levine, Double Bass
Homer Mensch, Double Bass

WOODWIND and BRASS
Karl Kraber, Flute
Andrew Lolya, Flute
John Wion, Flute
Elaine Douvas, Oboe
Albert Goltzer, Oboe
Ronald Roseman, Oboe
Gervase de Peyer, Clarinet
David Glazer, Clarinet
Peter Simenauer, Clarinet
Burt Bial, Bassoon ar-d Contrabassoon
Harold Goltzer, Bassoon
Leonard Hindell, Bassoon
Judith LeClair, Bassoon
Allen Won, Saxophone
Antonio lervolino. French Horn
Ranier Delntinis, French Horn
Philip Mycrs, French Horn
Mel Broiles, Trumpet
James Smith, Trumpet
William Vacchiano, Trumpet
John Ware, Trumpet
Per Brevig, Trombone
Gilbert Cohen, Trombone and

Bass Trombone
Donald Harwood, Bass Trombone
Warren Deck. Tuba

TYMPANI and PERCUSSION
Norman Grossman
Howard Van Hyning - z
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FREE KNISH ;

Homemade-Potato or Kasha'

lWith Any Sandwich
Purchase and this
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l _ _ Expires 11/21/82. _ _-J
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Supreme Court, State of New York,
County of Suffolk
Index No. 82-23141

Marlene Gittens
vs.

Carl C. F. Gittens
To the above-named Defendant: CARL C. F.
GITTENS You are hereby summoned to answer
the complaint in this action and to serve a copy of
your answer upon the plaintiff, or if a complaint is
not served with this Summons, to serve a Notice
of Appearance on the plaintiff, within thirty (30)
days after the service of this Summons, exclusive
of the day of service, and in case of your failure to
appear judgment will be taken against you by
default for the relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated: The foregoing summons is served on you by
Publication pursuant to an Order of the Honorable
William R. Geiler, a justice of the Supreme Court
of the State of New York, signed the 4th day of
November, 1982, at Hauppauge, New York, and
filed in the office of the Suffolk County Clerk in
Riverhead, New York on the 4th day of November,
1982.
The object of this action is a Judgment for
ABSOLUTE DIVORCE.
Marlene Gittens, Plaintiff pro se
2 Skyview Ct., Centereach, N.Y. 1 1720
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"Available At Your Favorite Record Store"
AdW ^ & Pinde In Workmanship is # 1

Premiurr
Whitewal
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TWO WE

A78 x 13
B78 x 13
D78 x 14
E78 x 14
F78 x 14
G78 x 14
H78 x 14
G78 x 15
H78 x 15
L78 x 15

1327 Middle Country Rd., Centereach _--_|
(1/2 mile east of Nichols Rd.) V 9A1 L

' * * '698=0277

11 Days, 10 Nights (1 Night in Moscow)
Departs: Mar. 23,1983 Return: Apr. 2,1983

U.Si&&R. VISAS ARE REOUIRED -conct blo for *
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BE SURE AND CHECK OUR DAILY SPECIALS

Under direct supervsion of Rat:)tbi Moshe
Edelman and his Mashgioch Yckov

Feuerstein of the North Shore Jewish Center

Sun.-rhurs. 9-9
Fri.-Sat- 10-10
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- Crime Round-Up-I

Rash of Thefts Sweeps Campus SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
The Bill Baird Center offers help, information

and counseling that's strictly confidential about
Abortion

Birth ControS
VDvasectomy

Because we're committed to your right to choose
and your need to know.

-
-

Are you thinking about
why you want to get an MBA?

Talk to us.
M oney is always a good reason But our stu-
dents also tell us that learning how to plan and
forecast, how to manage people, and how to de-
sign computer management information sys-
tems can be just as important.

Our alumni tell us that their management de-
grees have given them an edge into the most
successful and dynamic offices, be they in the
private or public sector Fast track, money, crea-
tive thinking. WhatevCer your reason is, we would
like to talk to you.

Our toll-free number is now open and we're
ready to talk. ,^ r

((,con inental I .' \ t,, \ s> ew Yforks tate!

800/847-20827 t {00/252-6326

CORNELL UNIVERSITY GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS & PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
I I M A L O T T H A L L I T H k C A . Y I 4 K 5 I
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By Howard Saltz
A wave of thefts that

included 10 burglaries and
three larcenies were reported
to the Department of Public
Safety yesterday morning and
afternoon.

Eight of those were reported
at the Department of Environ-
mental Conservation, which is
located just north of Langmuir
College. A radio, two calcula-
tors, two watches, two micro-
tape recorders~a drafting set,
an IBM typewriter and a Canon
camera were reported missing
in a burglary spree believed to
have begun last Friday and
lasting until Thursday morn-
ing. There was no sign of forced
entry.

Three bicycles we re ouported
stolen from the area outside
Stage XII D. Two of those were
grand larcenies-the bicycles
were valued at more than $250
each-and the other a petit lar-
ceny. Chains locking the bicy-
cles up were clipped, according
to departm oent records. Public
Safety officers said there were
six chains broken, and three
more thefts may be reported.

There were also two phones
valued at $100 each stolen from
a Graduate Physics Building
office.

There were four arrests this
week. At 12:19 PM on Tuesday,
Public Safety officers arrested
Gerard "Jay" Albanese, a Dou-
glass College sophomore, for
driving with a suspended
license, a misdemeanor. Found
in his car, public safety reports
.said, was an electric typewri-
ter. Lisa Wohlebe, a passenger
in the car, was charged with
burglary in the theft of the
typewriter, while Albanese
was additionally charged with
possession of stolen property.
Both are felonies. Wohllebe, an
Irving College sophomore, was
later charged with three counts
of forgery, all felonies, when it
was later learned by Fourth
Precinct county police that she
had falsely signed checks. She
received the additional charge
of petty larceny for cashing
those checks, according to Pub-
lic Safety reports.

Non-student Mark Telfa was
arrested for disorderly conduct
just before 9:30 Monday night.
According to Public Safety
reports, Telfa was intoxicated.
staggering, and using foul lan-
guage in the Stony Brook
Union and endangering the
welfare of a four-year old child
with him. Another man alleged
to be intoxicated, was arrested
at 6:49 AM Sunday for break-
ing a window in Kelly A and
becoming violent. Miguel Dih-
igo was charged with criminal
mischief in that incident.

At Oktoberfest in the Table
Cafeteria Saturday morning, a
person was reported wielding a
knife. The person fled the scene
before Public Safety officers
arrived.

In lesser incidents this week,
a burglary was reported in

-Stage XII D, where a Sears
bench grinder was reported
stolen Wednesday night. On
Thursday, a man was spotted
on Nicolls Road stealing a chair
at 3:57 AM, but fled by the time
Public Safety arrived. The
chair was recovered.

Two typewriters and ele
tnents worth $1.800 was
reported stolen from the World

Religion Department in the
Library on Wednesday. A bur-
glary was reported in the
Library at 6:20 AM Tuesday,
when a set of keys were stolen.
A grand larceny was reported
shortly before 7 PM Wednes-
day when a book bag contain-
ing credit cards and other
items was reported stolen from
the Stony Brook Union. A
stolen car was recovered in the
Kelly paved parking lot around
7:30 Sunday night. It had not
yet been reported stolen by its
owner.

An assault was reported in
Kelly Quad at 3:30 AM on Sun-
day during a fight in which one
person received facial lacera-
tions. A microscope worth $800
was reported stolen at 3:33 PM
from the Graduate Biology
Building, a burglary. And a
suspicious person was reported
in Stage XII D at 3:26 PM Sat-
urday when a man was seen
walking into a women's
bathroom.

Most common this week were
criminal mischiefs and other
acts of vandalism, often against
vehicles. Stereo systems were
reported stolen five minutes
apart last Friday afternoon;
one was from Tabler lot and the
other from the Kelly paved lot.
In the first incident, a camera
and other items were also
reported missing. At 4:17 PM,
$200 in property was reported
stolen in Roth P-Lot from a car
that also received $150 dam-

age. About $250 in damage was
inflicted on a car parked in
South Campus at 5:16 PM.

On Saturday, a Coke
machine was overturned at
about 1 AM at Stage XII A.
Two males were spotted shoot-
ing off a fire extinguisher in
Langmuir College at 2:13 AM;
at 2:57 that morning, three
males were reported shooting
off a fire extinguisher in the
Dreiser College basement.
Damage was done to two vehi-
cles parked in the Tabler lot
that morning as well. At 8:41
that night, there was an
attempted theft of a battery of a
car parked in Whitman P-Lot.
The car was damaged in the
attempt.

On Sunday, there was a hit
and run to a vehicle that left
two cars damaged on the Kelly
Service Road. At 7:36 that
morning, unknown subjects
damaged a rented vehicle
parked in the same place. A dis-
play panel from the Pac-Man
game in Mount College was
taken. It was valued at $75. A
license plate was reported
stolen from a car parked in the
Graduate Chemistry Building
parking lot at 8:05 PM. A fuel
hose on a car was reported cut
later that evening.

On Monday, a vehicle was
reported with a broken wind-
shield at 1:40 AM.

On Wednesday, two tires
were slashed on a car parked in
the whitman P-Lot.

Non-Profit Since 1965
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WANTED SALES: Earn *500-t1,000/week Alarm
Systems. Multi-million dalar expansion
program on Long Island. Experience help-
ful. Car a must. Call for an interview only.
588-9311.

OSCAR MADISON Wants Youll To be a
sportswriter for the Statesman. See your
name in the paper, impress your parents
and friends. Call Marilyn or Oscar Madi-
son at 6-3690 or stop by Room 058 of the
Union.

FOR SALE

MARSHALLAMP-50 wat tube head, 2
12" speakers in cabinet. Head red,
cabinet black. 1960's, mint. Asking $00
for both. CaH anytime, ask for Josh-981 -
S397.

TECHNICS STEREO receiver-Model SA-
205. Perfect condition; ten months old
Asking (200. Call Howie 246-4124.

SERVICES TYPING-Reliable service, reasona
ratesCall Pat 751 -6309.

LEGAL SERVICES-Criminal, Mtrimon-
l, Personal injury. Free consuftation -

Student discount. Thomas J. Watson,
Esq., 70 East Main Street, Patchogue, NY
(516) 286-0476.

TYPING: Term papers. Off" electric
typewriter. Quick service. .I50/pae.
928-4799.

GRADUATE STUDENT w/tools. Yards
cleaned, windows, tree removal, painting,
gutters, local moving 567-4067.

GUITAR LESSONS *6 for 45 minutes.
Call: Noam 246-4245.

ELECTROLYSIS-Ladies remove those
unwanted facial or body hairs forever.
$8.00 treatment Anne Savitt 467-1210.

RESUMES-Low cost, professional
preparation.-On campus service availa-
ble at no extra cost. 821-9081.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI Research
catalog-306 pages-10,278 topics-
Rush $1.00. Box 25097C, Los Angeles,
90025. <213)477-8226.

EXPERIENCED MOTHER will care for your
child in my home. Fenced yard. FREE
meals and personal attention. Referen-
ces. $ 10 A Day. 981-08S6-Centereach
aroa.

Sr".~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

STUDENTSI PROFESSORSI Professional
typing. Reasonable rates. SMC Elbctronic
Typewriter. Rate shet. Pickup/Delivery
service. Kathy, 751-4966.

TYPESETTING-Anything you need
printed-no job too big-no job too small.
Resumes, posters, menus, flyers, etc.
Contact Terry at Statesman. Call 246-
3690, 91, 92. 93. Union Rm. 075.

PHOTOGRAPHY-Local studio photo-
graphers wiH shoot modeling portfolios,
portraits, product shots, location shots, or
insurance documentation. In house cus-
tom color lab for processing and printing.
FREE estimates-Call Island Color 751-
0444-reforences offered. Rush jobs
accepted.

BLUES HARP Player wants to form Chi-
cago style blues band. I am looking for
interested musicians who like kick-ass
Blues. If you love B.B. King, Elmore
James, Johnny Lee Hooker etc., give me a
:all -Howie 751-4797.

MALE OR FEMALE vocalist for upcoming
original rock band. Versatility and ability
to write lyrics a must. Call Ross 246-
4353.

RIDE TO Boston Wednesday. Leave mes-
sage for Gary at 6-3851.

HELP WANTED

FISHING GEAR, ski equipment, scuba
gear, VHF, tennis racquet, CB, metric
tools, microphone, recorder, drafting
equipment, paints, games, power supply,
bulk-loader, 5-gallon thermos, Call Frank
751-1785. Days.

REFRIGERATOR RENTALS. Two and five
cubic. Campus Refrigerators, 473-4645.
Leave name, phone, room number.

w BUG FOR Sale 1968 Runs good, clean, no
dents, dependable, 30 mpg. Asking $500.
Best immediate offer taken-Steal-'
Must be able to travel to Hunt. to see-
info. Neil-673-9631 or 689-8720.

1972 CHRYSLER. 92.000 miles. Power
brakes, power steering. AM/FM stereo,
electric windows, electric door locks.
Excellent running condition. $950. Call
Fred-Days at {212)334-1800; nights
(516)665-3803.

FOR SALE '81 Yamaha 650 Special II
tuned, w/kg fiberglass trunk. $1,400.
Helmets, leather suit extra. 499-2200
days-751-3897, 261-7667 nites.

1972 PLYMOUTH Satalite. Mechanics
special. Runs well. $350. Call 981-0856.

HOUSING

ROOM TO RENT in large house on bus
route in Port Jeff. Grad or mature under- *

grad preferred $142/pm, +1/4 928-5469.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: Ladies initial ring. "T". If found,
please call 698-3812.

FOUND: Cat. young female tabby. South
Campus SUNY. 6-8307.

FOUND: One man's watch in the base-
ment of the Stony Brook Union. Call 246-
3690 to claim and ask for John Burkhardt.

CAMPUS NOTICES

PHYSICAL THERAPY major needed morn-
ings to assist with physical therapy. Own
transportation needed to Deer Park. For
furthur info come to VITAL OfficeW0530
basement of the Library or call 6-6814.

STUDENT STAFF position available in
V.I.T.A.L. SUSB Volunteer referral pro-
gram for Spring 1983. Qualifications:
Communication skills, writing skills,
human relations previous volunteer expe-
rience helpful. Applications available in
the VITAL Office W0530 Library base-
ment. or call, 246-6814. Deadline is
December 6. 1982.

FOREIGN STUDENT Office announces a
workshop on Money & Banking. Union
Bidg. 214, Nov. 23. 3-4 PM.

VET SCHOOL-Don't give up yetl-Let's
share what we know about the profession
and how to get into it-Anyone interested
in forming a PRE-VET. Society please call:
331 -2850.

PERSONALS

WANTED: Live-In Housekeeper. Smith-
town. Pvt. room and board plus salary
commensurate with hours. Day student
OK. Days 433-0740 Evenings 864-4802.

LOST: Red Meno/pate book. If found,
please call Ronna 6-4242.

THE WIZARD of Oz is coming to campus)
See the uncensored tersion Tuesday,
Nov 30, 7:00 or 9:3C PM in LEC 100.
Tickets $1.00 at the Uiion Box Office.

FILMFEST is comingl

DEAR MIKE-Happy Anniverseryl This
past year and a half has really been ter-
rific. I wllalways treasure the good tines
we had together and the many more that
wll come. "I Love You" Love-Karen

DEAR PAPA-Thank you for the thought-
fulness and T. L.C. Life wouldn't have
been the same w/out you. With all my

love- Your Baby

DEAR ROBIN, Gail. Nicki f Mereth-
Hope you all have a fantestic birthday.
Your a grow bunch of friends that I will
never forgt. Love aways-Andres

LOOKING FOR somebody to ply Raqut-
ball with; day or night. ca Lori at 6-8972.

MEET THE men behind the now cancr
antibt.c, Professor Francis _onisan;
Undwprd Chery Society meeting,
Monday Nov. 22nd, 8:15 SPM, Gra
Chem. Bldg. Rm. 412.

FEFE-You're my cabende ca. Which
librairy we you going to udy st? Love-
Me

VET. SC1Ot-Don't g9v" up Vgtl--Lt's
shoo what welknowabouttheproeesson
*nd how to got into it-Any inte ed
in kw" a PRE-ET Socia Pd can
331-2860.

UNA SAMS-Happ 2lst Birtday!
Rlelc ether w y. there's onoe lob to
go-F.E.
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-When agood friendl :orw
your car, the tank may not come backfull.

But the trunk does - -

When you get paid back with
interest like this, it sort of makes you
wish he'd borrow things more often.

Open up a few cold ones
- and toast a guy who really
i]knows how to return a favor.

1 ̂/ ~Tonight, let it be
1f-y Lwenbra~u.

Lowenbrau. Here s to good friends.%ti H B»Bi ft»- r»iiCo.»K» W



COMPLETE OBSTETRICAL
& GYNECOLOGICAL CARE

MoAnO camwnio 006/olV eftmAaTe

PREGNANCIES CONTRACEPTION
TERMINATED STERILIZATiON

AWAKE OR ASLEEP ADOLESCENT
Appomwnts {EIOGS GYNECOLOGY
7 Dawys a w a , strictly

and even hours confidential
sruOtrov DfSCOUT

[928-737
EAST ISLAND ocs SERVICES P.C.

11 MEDICAL OfferE POT Af SI STATsU

TO THE JEWS from Brooklyn goodbye to
11 thatl From the Catholic from Rockland

LISA-Thanx for cDmming out again.
Miss and love you lots-Corey

DEAR ICK-43om, boom, boomI Love-
Wat

LIFESAVER: Thanks for bringing me those
wonderful CLiffs Notes. They really
helped me understand what I read, and
they gave me a great review. You and
Cliffs Notes are Number 1 in my bookI
Whaddya say we head out to Walden's
Pond for a Thoreauly good time? BREA-
THING EASY

WET-T-SHIRT/shorts nite at Whitman
Pub. It's happening on Tues. Nov. 23.
Prizes 1 st-$35...2nd cose of brew... 3rd-
..suprize. contestants call Liz 6-4564 or
Bob 6-4339.

ne-THANKS FOR being the special
friend you've been. HappV Birthday with
lots and let of love. Too bad your birthday
didn't fall on Thursday. I love yo, Love
aways-Ter

BEARD-Here's to two great months.
-Thank you for eveything-With Love-
* Michelle P.S. Got psyched

MOSH-To my best friend in the world-
You're everything to met I Love Youl-
Boshie

GIRLS OF MYRA'S English class-We
know what we want from a girl; Good
looks, great body, smart mind-A Male

MALE IN MOUNT College-Roth Quad
would like a one to one switch to a
doubled room in G or H Quad. ff inter-
ested, calo Danny 6-4187.

MSR-Someday our dreams will come
true babe because when we hae each
other we have everything. You are my
best friend, my only love, and my whole
life. There's no way I'll ever stop loving
you. Always and forfeer, your purring
lion,-J.R.S.

TO MY therapist/golf player-I love
you.-From the bitch, Little girl, De-De-
De and Me

RLS 122 SIZE 44 Jacket-Saw you at
Oktoberfest Friday night-Hey cutie, talk
to met-Shy but passionate Maya P.S. I do
great massage

JOHNNY-Happy Birthday to a wonderful
friend. I'm so glad you've been such a big
part of my life here. Enoy this and every
day. Love always-Helen

WABBIT-Remember, I never miss you. -
Wittle Wabbit

RIDDLE-How do you make an Orange
Julius green? ANSWER-Go to the JohnI
HeeHee Hee~ee...

BIRTHDAY BOY: I got you a real present.
Copies of Cliffs Notes to match every
novel you have to read. I figure that the
Cliffs Notes will help you review faster so
we'll have more time to celebrate. Cliffs
Notes now. Good times later. Happy dayl
PRACTICAL

-

s s S -s s -

I

TO THE big man-4 missed you toot
Love-The Little Woman

TO DR. FARRIS Bio 344-You are a fat
Anapsid Pig. Come off your pedistal. Eat
Shit and Die. Ph.D. for Phylogenically
Degenerative Former Student

ERIC-Hil How's Ralph? Make sure you
keep him up. Luv-Terry

OSCAR MADISON-Here's your per-
sOnal Just wanted to say "hi" Happy
Birthday O01ar By the way, the Rangers
are bener than the slandersl

MIKE-I had a Wrest time lost night. When
can we do it agin? Love always-Liza
Colby

MIKE-Did you like your personal? Here's
another onef Luv-Terry Say hl to Mark
and Terry

WRITERS WANTED-For Futures Maga-
tine. Next meting. Monday. November

22, 9 00 PM, in Futures Office, Cardozo
Codlege B-Wing basement (Purple door).
For info call 6-7220. 6-4631

ARTISTS WANTED-For Futures Maga-
zin. Next meeting. Monday. November
22, 9 00 PM. in Futures Office. Cardozo
College B-Wing basement (Purple door)
For info call 6-7220. 6-4631.

POETS WANTED-For futures magazine
Next meting. Monday, Noverber 22.
9-00 PM. in Futwues Office. Cardozo Col-

begc O-Wing b nt (Purpe door) For
info call 6-7220. 6-4631

TERESA-Without the h i m waiting very
patiently for my personal. If I don't recerve
one soon I'll huff and I'll Puff and Well

never-m dn Take care and remember
when you did do Stony Brooki Too bad I

missed the movie Love-Oscar Madison

* Hotel tax & gratuities School Contact:
* Personalized registration upon arrival ° a C°rdozo College B-168
* U.S. Departure Tax Name -- ? C -----

. . . Phone JM6-4620 Tuesdays & Thursdays
TPlus college week actvities 3:00- 7:00 P.M.

Name_______----------------------________

Name

School State Univrsit Stony Brook
Enclosed please find my deposit

Address ($100.00 per person minimum)

City State Zip M A K E CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

Phone- - g

Destination _ ""ER COLLEGIATE HOLIDAYS INC
50l M t *in Aven m .t No-.% A d ao N V 10022

Trip Date In _ ____3SI, _-: ) i00,pn3 (94

Balance due 30 days prior to departure
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WHITMAN PUB presents Wet-T-
Shirt/shorts contest Tues., Nov. 23. Big

prizesll 
Co n te s t a n t s

call Liz 6-4564 or
Bob 6-4339.

REWARD-Lost gold bracelet with three
hearts. Owner heartbroken. Could have

been lost in the gym. If found, please call
Stephanie 6-3993.

UNCLE OSCAR wants youl Able minded
individuals are needed for the Statesman
Sports Dept. You don't have to be a jour-
nalist or an english major. If you like
sports and can reasonably communicate
your thoughts onto paper by any means.
Call Marilyn or Uncle Oscar at 6-3690 or
stop by Room 058 of The Union.

GOOD LUCK to the Big Red Machinell
The staff of the Stony Brook Statesman
would like to wish the Pats all the luck in
the world tomorrow against Bently Col-
Iege TAKE NO PRISONERS

' CAROL ANN Bonasia (LIPS) is going to
mmse Dan Fogeberg on November 28,
whether she wants to or notel Love-Her
crazy roommate-Judes

KURT-Happy 19th Birthday. Love-A-22

DEAR STANLEY-Happy Birthdayt Loo-
k. ..I'm really glad you flirted with me at the
812 party-it was definitely worth itIll
Let's hwe alot more birthdays to sharer I
love you-Julie

ROOM SWITCH-Female wants to make
a 1 to 1 switch from Stage XII into G & H. If
interested, please call Elyse 6-8823.

ANY FEMALE living in Tabler or Roth who
is looking for a roomate for spring 83
semester, please contact me. I live in
Stage XII and would like to move to Tabler
or Roth. Please cal 6-8932 and leave a
message.

YELLOW 10-SPEED: Remember at the
stoplight? You asked where I got that
Cliffs Notes in my basket. Hope the book-
store had the one you needed. They're a
great way to save time when you review.
Maybe even some extra time to get better
acquainted. BROWN 3-SPEED

ADOPTION-Loving couple desires new-
born Will provide infant with good home
and education. Medical and expenses

paid. Call evenings. 516-423-6715.

SKI FOR LESSI Enjoy 5 fun-filled days and
nights at Smuggler's Notch, Vermont for
only S199. Price includes: transportation,
5-day lift-ticket, and 5 nights at luxury
condos located right at slope. Condoscon-
tain fully equipped fireplaces and kit-
chens. Enjoy the pool, sauna, hot-tubs,
tennis courts, ice-skating, cross-country
skiing, restaurants, bars, and disco, all
located on premises. $50 deposit due
before end of November. First come, first
serve. For more info: Call Mara 6-7581-
Douglass 214A.

I
I

UNEXPECT ED
PREGNANCY?

"We Take the Time to Care"
ABORTION-ONE FEE AWAKE OR ASLEEP

COMPLETELY CONRDENTIAL
BOARD CERTIRED GYNECOLOGISTS

*Fee peganw y tleon and
counding Hours: Mon.
: yrocolog co re Evening Appointr

'One low tee coven all Aval
pieced, urs g

MID-ISLAND MEDICAL GROUP, P.C.
LINDENHURST

(516) 957-7900

.- Sat.

Ments
liable

34
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FOR

PRESENTS:

BAHAMAS COLLEGE
WEEKS

FREEPORT
Trip Date Janory 2-9 or January 9-16 or March 27-April 3, 1983

$259Inclusive Features:
* Roundtrip Transportation
* Meals & Beverages served in flight
* Hotel Accommodations
* Roundtrip transfers
* All Baggage Handling

TRIPLE $269

DOUBLE $299
PLUS 15% TAX & SE RVICE
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photography, and a general interest in athletics.
Xehoe's all-time favorite music artist is Bruce Spring-
Wen. Her fantasy is to become a "Solid Gold dAmcer.

XCehoe's outstanding blocking and spiking abilities
'sho* help the Patriots on their way to ahrexcit-
ing season next year. ' -

"Kerry's zany outlook on life has added an exciting
dimension to the"Brook Attack."Justlook atanyofthe
balloon and crepe-paper decorated vans on our away
trips! 1983'should be a great year for Stony Brook

olleyball" slid Tism
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By Amy Glucoft
One cannot talk about Stony Brook's soccer team

without mentioning Caesar Campbell. Campbell has
been on the team for three years and is presently the
captain. He plays sweeper for the defensive line. Main-
taining the position of sweeper is not easy because it
requires much concentration. "You have to have ball
sense. You have have to always know where the ball is,"
he said. As sweeper, Campbell directs some of the
team's moves and often offers constructive criticism.

When asked what it is about soccer that most appeals
to him, Campbell replied, "I just like playing it. It's a
good sport and it shows individual skill, yet at the same
time you are playing with others." According to Camp-
bell, coordination is one of the most important skills a
soccer player must have.

Campbell attended his last year of high school in
England. However, he is originally from Jamaica. "In
Jamaica, soccer is a popular sport," he stated. In high
school, he joined the soccer team and played center
forward. He was also a member of the swimming team
which made it to the National Championships. Caesar
claims that his family did not have much influence on

his decision to continue playing soccer. He says it was
more of a 'personal choice."

When he was asked what he considered to be his
greatest contribution to the team, Campbell replied,
'the person that I am; my attitude toward the team and
the game more than just skill.' Campbell was voted
most valuable player of all conference games last year.
In his first year here, the soccer team became
champions.

Although soccer is an exciting sport, it can also be
dangerous. "I lost two front teeth during practice,"
said Campbell. Yet whenever he is not playing the
game, he is surely watching it. Another hobby of his is
reading George Orwell's books.

This season, the soccer team did not do as well as it
had hoped to. "There were many inexperienced, new
players. It took a while for us to adjust to each other
and work together," Campbell said. Campbell hopes
the team will do better in it's nextseason. However, the
lack of finances appears to be hindering the team. "We
have to have more money in order to improve the
standard of playing. We need financial support," said
Campbell.

Statesman/Corey Van der Linde

Ceassar Campbell, a Patriot soccer player for three
years, considers finance$ a major problem for the
team.

By Mike Borg
Larry Elber, a sophmore, is a reserve

defensive back for the Stony Brook
Patriot Football Club. Elber spends
most of the time on the sidelines. For
Elber, though, the proverbial bench is
not a putdown; it is a learning expe-
rience. "I don't deserve to start now, the
starters are better than me," he says.

The sidelines are sort of a rite of pass-
age in the sport of football. All but the
most talented freshmen and sophmores
are destined to spend a good portion of
game time there. The starters are usu-
ally very helpful, though, giving advice
and pointing out mistakes. 'They help
out just as your best friend would,"
Elber said. .

Elber got into football very early in
life; no one pushed him, but his father
got him interested in it. "He had Jet
season tickets and I liked watching, so I
just started playing," Elber said. At
Selden Junior High School, Elber
played offensive and defensive back and
was third string quarterback. A series
of circumstances caused him to miss
three years of high school football at
Newfield High: a cracked bone in his leg
in 10th grade, mononucleosis in 11th

usually comes on the special teams.
Even though he does not see that much
action, he still feels like he is a part of the
team. When the Patriots lost to Manhat-
tan College, a game which Elber did not
play in, "I still felt like I lost the game-
...There was something I didn't do."

Elber's major is undeclared at pres-
ent, but he is leaning toward chemistry.
He says his grade point average is not as
high as it should be, but he has the situa-
tion under control. As for his career
plans, he says that depends on his major.
"I don't want to be rich, I just want to be
happy," he said.

Elber feels that his parents have been
a great help to him throughout his life.
"They've always been supportive of
what I wanted to do and they've always
helped me as much as they possibly
could; and I couldn't ask any more from
them than what they're giving- and I
wouldn't expect anyone else to do what
they've done," he said.

Elber feels the team will succeed
tomorrow in their first game of this
year's playoff. 'We are going to be up for
the game, we have a good shot at win-
ning," he said. "There are some
doubts...We can't make any mistakes."

Statesman/Corey Van der Linde
Sophomore Larry Elber fels that the sidelines are more of a learning experience than a
putdown for younger pbyers.

grade and a job in 12th grade. problem with the defensive coordinator,
Last year, Elber played football for who quit the team two weeks after Elber

Stony Brook, but he left the team early left and has not been heard from since.
in the season due to a communication The game time that Elber does see

By Lawrence Eng
Kerry Kehoe, a transfer student from Herkimer

County Community College. plays middle blocker-
hitter position for the Stony Brook women's volleyball
team. In her first season at Stony Brook, Kehoe com-
piled 188 kill shots. 10 assists, 10 ace serves, and 91
serving percentage.

Kehoe began her volleyball career at Saugerties
High School in Saugerties, New York. In her last three
years at Saugerties, she participated in three New
York State Sectional Championships. Upon gradua-
tion. she wentto Herkmier County Community College
where the current Stony Brook volleyball coach, Teri
Tiso was coaching. During her first year under Tiso at
Herkmier. Kehoe participated in the national cham-
pionships, and was a member of a team that ranked
12th in the nation among two-year colleges. Kehoe says
that she can never forget the time her team made the
nationals. "Being a freshman, it was a memorable
experience competing at such a high level," she said. In
her second year at Herki mer, Kehoe was co-captain of
the volleyball team and was a member of the All-
Tournament team that year. ' of

To prepare for a game, Kehoe stretches out to music
and thinks about the game during warmups.

Coach Tiso is very pleased with Kehoe's abilities as a
volleyball players "although Kerry is not as gifted
physically when compared to other players, she can
[awas be counted on in the clutch. I was always

impressed with her defense and her gutsy, competitive
attitude. I'm happy that Kerry chose Stony Brook to
continue her education and volleyball career."

Kehoe chose volleyball over any other sport because
she feels that it is an intense sport in which once one
gets the hang of its one will want to play it over and over
again. Also. according to Kehoe, volleyball provides an
emotional outlet Kehoe's favorite aspect of volleyball
is playing defense because of the challenge of prevent-
ing the volleyball from hitting the floor. Kehoe charac-
terizes herself as creative, sarcastic, and witty.

Kehoe felt that she d id not perform her best thisyear
due to injuries suffered earlier in the season. Also, she
felt that her injuries hampered her performance in the
state championships last weekend. However, looking
at it from another perspective, she said that she
enjoyed her first year here at Stony Brook. 'I enjoy
playing along with my new teammates and getting to
know them off the court as well," said Kehoe.

Kehoe how a positive outlook for the team. 'It was a
growing season for everyone because we were so

young. Since everyone is returning next Muaon, we
will be a lot stronger. It's definitely a unique team."

Kehoe's major is studio arts. She acknowledges that
volleyball takes a lot of time, but she tries to organize
herself so that there is time for her academics and
social life as well. Her goals in Stony Brook are to
graduate with a studio arts degree and to eventually
pass Spanish. Kehoe's hobbies are painting, drawing,

I

rSporls Focus---------

Stony Brook Soccer Hails Caesar

Patriot Sideliner Waits and LearnsI

-Kehoe is a VolleyballAce
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Sports Trivia

By Howard Levine
1. Name the baseball player who held the record for the

most stolen bases in 1974. How many bases were stolermand
what team was he on?

2. As of 1959, what basketball player had the record for
most assists in one game? How many assists did he have?

3. In 1967, who was the only bowler to bowl a 300 game in
the team event of the American Bowling Association
Tournament?

4. Who captured a gold medal in the individual event of
equestrian riding in the 1972 Olympics?

5. In a championship match in hockey, what was the high-
est number of goals ever scored in one game? Give the year
and the two opponents.

Answers to Last Weeks Questions
1. Jim Brown; 12.312 yards.
2. Mike Eruzione.
3. Elgin Baylor- 75 points.
4. Al Downing.
5. Dorothy .Hamill.
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Fans Split on NFL

Season Resumption

New York-Professional football fans are divided over
whether the strike-shortened National Football League sea-
son should be canceled rather than resumed this weekend,
according to an Associated Press-NBC poll.

However, those questioned before the strike was settled
were more likely to say the rest of the season should be
canceled than those interviewed after the strike was settled.

In the poll, 723 people who said they follow professional
football were interviewed by telephone Monday and Tues-
day m a nationwide scientific random sampling-472 of
them before and 251 after the tentative agreement was
announced in New York shortly after 6 p.m. Tuesday.

Among all 723 fans, 56 percent said the NFLshould cancel
the rest of this season's games. That includes 64 percent of
those questioned before the settlementwas announced. How-
ever, among the fans interviewed after the settlement was
announced, 49 percent said the rest of the season should be
canceled, while 45 percent said play should resume and 6
percent were not sure.

In announcing the settlement, the NFL said games would
resume as scheduled this Sunday and the Super Bowl will
still be played Jan. 30 in Pasadena, Calif. However, counting
two games played by each team before the strike, the season
will only be nine games instead of the scheduled 16.
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By Geoffrey Reiss
The Stony Brook football club will

play Bentley College tomorrow at Wal-
tham. Massachusetts, in the first round
of the National Collegiate Football
Association championship playoffs. The
winner of that game will meet either
Manhattan College or Worcester State
College in Massachusetts for the
national championship next week.

Bentley College will be a difficult
opponent for the Patriots. After tying
Assumption College in their opening
game, Bentley has won its last eight con-
tests. During that streak, they out-
scored their opposition 214-37, and have
allowed only six points in their last four
games. Bentley enters Saturday's game
as the top ranked team in the associa-
tion, while the Patriots are ranked
third.

Scouting information indicates that
Bentley's offense is oriented to the run-
ning game. If Bentley stays on the
ground they will be challenging Stony
Brook's greatest strength on defense.
Throughout the season the Patriots have
consistently stopped the run, allowing
only 56 yards per game on the ground.

An early indication of the final result of
Saturday's game will come from how
well the Patriot defensive line responds
to Bentley's running game in the early
part of the game.

Both Stony Brook and Bentley sport a
running back that has gained-a substan-
tial amount of yardage, and rushed for
many touchdowns. In that matchup, the
Patriots pit Jorge Taylor against Dave
Doolittle of Bentley. Taylor has rushed
for 600 yards and 11 touchdowns in
eight games, while Doolittle has gained
723 yards, and scored 12 times in nine
games. The back that amasses the most
yardage Saturday will most likely be
playing for the winning team.

For Stony Brook to win this game, the
offense must manage to score early and
often. Running back Chris Brown said
he feels the offense is capable of leading
the Patriots to victory. Brown said, "The
people on the offense have learned to
communicate and trust each other."
Brown went on to say,'Communication
has made us grow a lot. We are really
playing like a unit."

Saturday's game will mark the second
time the Patriots will face the top

Statesman/Mike Chen
Stony Brook will play Bentley College in Waltham, Massachusetts in quest of an NCFA title.

ranked team m the Association this sea-
son. On October 30th, Stony Brook
defeated St. John Fisher, 12-10, to knock
them out of the top spot. Nosetackle
Mike Infranco said, "Playing against

the number one team on the road makes
this a really tough game." Fellow defen-
sive tackle Martin Foray added, "I think
they have as much respect for us as we
do for them."

By Teresa C. Hoyla
Quickness. Good shooting

ability. Being able to break
fast. These are the qualities
Coach Dick Kendall looks for in
'his players on the men's basket-
ball team.

The team will open their sea-
son today at 6 PM at Buffalo
State University against Capi-
tal College from Columbus,
Ohio.

There are four returning
players on the team this year.
They are forward and captain
Keith Martin, forward and co-
captain Greg Angrum, center
Dan Lowell, and forward
Tabre Borbon. Martin was on
the NY-NJ ECAC All-Star
Team last year and Angrum
led the team in rebounds and

Staftsman/Gary Higins aMsist. were starting With

K*Ith Martin. c-pin and forward, returnm this »^ison to try to improve se v e r a l young players fresh-
on his All-Star statusn Men and transfer students,"

Kendall said of the other eight
players on the team. Guard
Peter Axelsen, a sophomore
transfer student, Ken Hass, a
freshman, and forward David
Dikman, a senior and rookie on
the team, will be some of the
outstanding players to watch
this season.

Coming from a losing 10-15
season last year Kendall
expects a good season this year.
"We look pretty good for the
season," he said. 'We run, play
good defense and try to get fast
breaks." Kendall considers
rebounding one of the team's
weak spots, yet they make up
for it in outside shooting and
quickness. "The team's ball-
handling is much improved
this year," Kendall said.

The team has done ball-
handling drills recently in pre-
paring for the season. They

practice six days a week. Fast
breaks are one of the things
that have been emphasized at
practice.

Kendall himself has done
more than practice basketball.
This will be his fifth year coach-
ing at Stony Brook. Before com-
ing here, he coached a high
school team and coached at
Jacksonville University. He
was also on an All-State team at
Florida State University.

Not all universities will be
easy to beat this season. Ken-
dall considers Hofstra and
Potsdam the team's most diffi-
cult opponents. Even though
the team had an overall lming
season last year, they were 9-6
in Division III of the NCAA. "I
think well do better this year,"
Kendall said. "We have more
depth, more height, more skill
and more experience.'

By Marilyn Gorfein
After two days of intense competition, the Stony

Brook karate team took second place in the North
American karate tournament in Minneapolis, Minne-
Iota The University of Minnesota came in first.

The tournament was held Nov. 6 and 7. Both inter-
collegiate and open clases competed in team and indi-
vidual events.

In a regional tournament held in the end a( October,
Stony Brook, along with the University of Connecticut,
qualified for this national meet

Chuck Muller. a Stony Brook junior who is a second

degree black belt, and seniors Keyban Mohasie and
Dean Stracuzza, both brown belts, made up the team
for the Patriots. They competed in synchronized kata
(a series of prearranged moves performed by three
people) and kumite. actual fighting and sparring.
Although the three were eliminated in the kata, they
proved their forte in the kumite round.

Stracuzza credits the team's national second-place
standing to Mr. Mastaka Mori, seventh Don (a seventh
degree black belt), who he describes as "one of the best
teachers in the world.'

last year, the Patirots competed in the same compe-
tition, held in New York, and took third plaie
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Football Club Heads for Playoffs

SB Has Capital to Start Basketball Season

Sports At a Glance

Men's Intraomuls
FrWidy

Eastrn Conference Semi-Finals
Gafe 1 Langmuir C-2 vs. Langmuir D-3
Gome 2 Langmuir D-1 vs. Benedict B-3

aturday
iWeston Conference Championships

Dougles vs. Whitman

E*sten Conference ChempWonships
Winner Game 1 vs. Winner Game 2

Lobu* Chempioshps
Eastern Conferene Champions vs. Western Conference
Champions 3:30 PM

Stony Brook Karate Team
le-w . j - -. S I.n i. ., e

Pl. aces Second~ in1 Moramen
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